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re v e n u e s
BY W . EDWARD WENDOVER
The huge increases in state equalized valuation will hit Plymouth-Canton
Schools from two directions and result, in th e coming school year, in a $2.5
-million revenue loss.
"W e’re getting a double d ip ," said Hay Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for business, because o f two reasons:
‘ The Headle‘e am endm ent requires a rollback of 1.32 mills because the increas
es in.equilization among the school district’s'governm ental units exceeded the
13 per cent inflation factor. This will m ean a net $1,098,000 loss in expected
revenues based on current valuation estim ates.
‘State aid will decrease by $1,551,992 because the valuation p er pupil increased
so much based on th e projected enrollm ent for next year.
" L a s t Ju n e ’s 1.5 mill increase they (the voters) .were nice enough to give us,
we’re now going to have to give it back,” H oedel said.

Save green
pgs. 16 -21

W ith the two revenue declines,
said Hoedel, next year th e to tal district
revenues will be up about 9.5 per cent
from this year, but th e 13 per cent in
flation, alone will m ean cutbacks.
Additionally, more students are ex. Cont.onpg.5

ear
pact would dilute protection
- BY CHAS CHILD
City of Plymouth officials unveiled Monday
night a proposal to provide limited: police
protection; for Plymouth Township. ■
For about .1210,000, the city offered
24-hour emergency and non-emergency
. service, including' some subdivision patrols
in the township.
'City residents at Monday’s forum reacted
to the plan with considerable skepticism,
fearing it would lessen their present , police
protection.
,
Under the plan; seven patrol officers would

be added to the Plymouth department’s
present force of 12 patrolmen. ‘ These 19
officers would patrol the city : and town
ship 24 hours per day, seven days per week,
Between three and. six cars would be on the
street during all but two. hours of the day,
when two would be on patroL
They would spend most of; their time*
however, patrolling dty neighborhoods,
‘ according ' to the proposal. They would
' respond to township residents, only when'
Cont. onpg.23

Chiefs finally w h ip Rocks
CANTON BASKETBALL fans fet looee years of frustration Saturday after the Chiefs beat
Salem for the first time ever. Below, they pour onto the court after the victory. At right, Chief
-cagers bottle up Salem star-Howaid Monk^which-provod the key to the-win. -(Crier photos by
Kobert Cameron)

3 2 2 S. M ain,
Plym outh, Mi
455-6655

111 health may cause
treasurer to resign
___
'
BY CHAS CHILD
Jim Donahue will probably resign soon as.
treasurer of Canton Township, hesaid last
week.
"My doctor said I had to rest voluntarily
or he’ll put me in the hospital,” said Dona
hue, who said he was suffering from exhaus
tion, stress, mononucleosis, an ulcer,
and strep throat.
Results of. a number of medical tests
taken: recently will return Thursday, and
Donahue said he will wait for his final deci
sion on resigning until then.
Donahue, in the middle of a two-year term ,
said he won’t leave office until the Board of
Trustees votes on a proposed zoning or
dinance.
"This ordinance is one of my top priori-

BY CHAS CHILD
Citing an increased workload, Canton’s
.Board of Trustees voted to make the town-'
ship’s part-time treasurer’s job a full-time .
position.
■- The’, job will become full-time after the .
November general election. The half-time
position is now held by jim Donahue.
Although all the trustees agreed that the
treasurer’s department needs more ,manage
ment, they differed on whether making the
treasurer full-time would solve the depart
ment’s problems. • '
Some board members favored hiring a full
time professional trained in • finance and
accounting instead.
"Unless an elected, full-time ' treasurer
has the right background, we won’t solve the
problem,” said Trustee Carol Bodenmiller,
An elected official good at running the dayto-day operations of the treasurer’s'depart
ment-and establishing township policy as
. a member of the board of trustees is a "hard
person to find,” said Trustee Stephen Lar"Maybe it would be "better to keep the
treasurer part-time an hire a full-time per
son with expertise in finances and invest
ment, etc.” he said:
"Maybe we could justify Both a full-time
treasurer and a hired professional,” added
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To increase social services to Canton’s
.seniar-dtizens, the Board of Trustees voted
last Tuesday to join an effort to form an
agency that would funnel money from state .
. and federal governments.
Called an Area Agency, on Aging (AAA),
the new group would fund such programs as
home-chore services for seniors.
V
joining the effort to form the new Area
Agency on Aging are all communities in
Wayne County except Detroit.
-All trf Wayne County, including Detroit,
had been members of. a united AAA> but
Detroit has dedded it will withdraw, _____
The out-county AAA, if approved by state
offidals, will "give local elected offidals
more control” of programs, for seniors,”
“said’ Canton’s grants coordinator, Terry
Carroll.
■
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... ties,” he said. "It’s crudal, so.Iwon’L.leaYe„
until we consider it.” • • *• .,
Most of his mhdical problems have stem
med from overwork, said Donahue. Besides
-working full-time at his family business,
^Moore Greens of Detroit, he works part-time
for the township as treasurer.
Not only does he need time to recuperate,
but Donahue added that he wants to spend
- more time with his family. "The hassles
of public life are difficult to describe. Some
times I wonder why people run,” he said.
Would Donahue consider running for
office again, if he resign^? "If by the summer
things are under control, I’d consider it,”
hesaid.
’
His term is scheduled to end in November.

Clerk John Flodin.
Trustee Robert Greenstein supported a
full-time elected treasurer. Elected offi
cials, he said, are more responsive to the
voters. .
■
■
"The treasurer’s department is the largest
in the township, and we need another full
time administrator. The township is getting
too big for two people the supervisor and
clerk,” said Greenstein.
The board voted 5-1 to make the .treasurer
full-time after the election. Larson cast the
lone "no” vote. .And the board; decided to
investigate whether a full-time; professional
to help manage the department should be
hired; Larson voted "no” on this •proposal
■also.

addenda \
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Ad sales legitimate
A phony , ad-solidting campaign'reported
in The Crier has turned out to be genuine
after all.
■. - 5
Barb Carpenter, of the Plymouth police,
told The Crier last week that unknown
persons were soliciting ads from local mer
chants for the department’s annual booklet.
The solidter is a private promoter working
for a legitimate organization, - the Metro
politan Club, a group of police, firefighters
and. postal carriers in the Plymouth commun
ity- • - '■.’ ■■■ ' ■■'■"' •
If any merchants have questions about any
solidtations, they can call these Metropoli
tan Club members: C. L. Maas, 453-3298;
C. H. Miller 453-3298; and R. J. MayCock,
453-2548.
. - . . ' ' ' . . ..

Sony, folks
There are typographical.errors and then
there are real bloopers.
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announcement in last week’s Crier welcoming
the arrival nf. Daniel Waller Grhhnns. The
parents are not Patrick and Paul Gibbons
of Canton
obviously. They are Patrick
and Paula.
The'' Crief-re grets the error 'and'TJffers
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may get Oj
The total cost of-compensating the landowners in the preservation district has been
estimated at 916 million, so the 9250,000 is
just a start, said Culbert. .
"It’s a beginning,” said the supervisor.
"W e should start paying something.
>
Under Canton’s program, the township
would purchase the "development rights”
of the land in the district. With these rights
in the township’s hands, the property owners
would still own his land; he simply couldn’t
sell to a developer or develop it himself.
"If this is done, it will be a historic first,”
said Culbert. "It will be the first time .any
local government has .paid for development

in air
*BYJACQUELYNN BOYLE
Disagreement over wording and structure
of a revised student conduct and discipline
procedure caused the Plymouth-Canton
Board of Education to send the proposal back
to committee for further revisions.
Board member Richard Arlen said he felt
the code was inconsistent in terminology.
In the-present .procedure, restitution for,
damages was only allowed at middle and high
school levels. Arlen said he thought it should
appear in the elementary level as well.
He said -certain. provisions and words
were referred to in some places but failed
to: appear in others, making the document
difficult to follow.
_ ■
Board member Flossie Tonda asked that.:
provisions for spanking and, paddling, which
were not included in the revised- procedure,'
be reconsidered, although the administra
tion said the committee which wrote the docu•ment wanted it to be left out.
Other board members felt paddling should
be included' in certain circumstances, but
the administration said parents-had expres- sed concern that this was not a proper punish-‘
ment.
Board member Steve Harper argued
against a paragraph near the end of the
procedure that would allow individual schools
to develop alternative disciplinary proce■dures. ■
He said this would totally nullify any board
action concerning student conduct and dis
cipline, because each school could over
ride board policy.- Board member Carol Davis said that this
would only, allow school to develop dis
ciplinary actions to replace-those left out ofthe revised procedure.

rights and not raised taxes.’’
But how will the rest of the S16 million be
raised? Culbert said that question is up in
the air now. "It might not come from any one
source,” he said. "We will have more
revenue sharing money in the future. And we
might get money from private foundations,
from a local millage, and other sources.”
Canton voters and others may be more
willing to provide money if they see the pro
gram is working, said the supervisor. *
Culbert’s proposal was prompted by a
meeting between township attorney Bert
Burgoyne and the board of trustees Friday
evening.
Although the meeting was closed, Bur

goyne reportedly advised the board that the
development-rights 'scheme is defensible
in court only if the landowners in the preser
vation district were compensated for the per- manent agricultural zoning. - ......This zoning would actually lower the value
of the land since it could not be developed..
The plan for permanent agricultural
zoning is just one -part of a zoning ordi
nance for the whole township. The.board
is scheduled to consider this ordinance,
which' regulates land-use throughout the
township, at Thursday’s meeting.
It will begin at 7 p.m. at Township Hall,
1150 S. Canton CenterRd.
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D ay resort
THE MAIN BARN of. the popular Sugarbush Farina country resort in-Superior Town
ship burned to the ground Thursday. The
resort, which featured kiddie rides, hay
'rides,. square dances, an animal petting
farm, and.other activities, is located at the

rr

?'

was reported to be about 9209,999. Five fire,
departments -- Superior, Pittsfield, Canton,
Salem and Plymouth townships —responded,
but the main barn was beyond hope, said a
Superior fireman. Most of the firefighters’
efforts were spent protecting tnearby barns
and equipment, like the propane rank being
sprayed down at right. At left is the operator
of Sugarbush, Joe Tasknick,. during the
blaze. He told firefighters that the fire
started in the barn’s furnace. (Crier photos
by Bobert-CameronI- -—

Q&A on school
bond vote~pg.8

pay increases
Cantoii Township’s two major admini
strators were given substantial pay increases
by the Board of Trustees last Tuesday.
Supervisor Noel Culbert,' who earned
923,500 per year, now makes 929,500 annu
ally, effective March 1. Clerk John Flodin,
whose salary was 922,000, now earns
927,500, effective March I.
The board also voted to bike the pair’s
pay again starting Dec. 1. At that time, the
supervisor will earn 932,500, and the clerk

will make 930,000.
By comparison, the salaries of the depart
ment heads in township government, range
from 925,627 to 927,265.
"I think we should make what the depart
ment heads make,” said Culbert, "ItV hard
when the managers are making less than the
managees.”
. .• ...
"We have to pay the right price or we
won’t have a big field in November (running

for the two positions),” said Trustee Stephen
Larsom
"Two other townships of our six* (in Michi
gan) are paying (their supervisors) over
930,000,” added Culbert.
The board also upped the treasurer's
salary to equal the clerk’s, 930,000 per year,
when'th6 treasurer’s'job^beconiesfull-tirnc
after the general election in November.
Earlier in the meeting the board voted to

make the part-time treasurer, the third
elected administrator of the township^ full
time. The post is now held by. Jim Dona
hue.
Salaries of the three administrators had
been established by the township’s Compen
sation Commission. But the board of trus
tees abolished the commission last year and
gave itself the power to set the administra
tor’s pay.

IsMarch 12,1980

BY CHAS CHILD
Canton’s Board of' Trustees may take
a long-awaited first step towards preserving
the township’s remaining farmland at a
_ speeialjneetingThursday night.___ ,
■Supervisor. Neel Culbert said yesterday
that he will propose that the board endorse
two major steps:
1) Adopting a zoning plan that would
create a 5,000-acre farmland preservation
in western Canton.
2) Setting aside 9250,000 of state revenuesharing funds to compensate the landowners
in the . district for permanently freezing
their property in a low-use category, agricul
ture.
.
.
.
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CANTON'S FIRST BANK
Hours:" Mon-Thurs 9 am-4pm
Friday 9am -7pm
Saturdday 9 am-12 noon

SHELDON
OFFICE

UIAYHE
BAAK

M AIN OFFICE

FORD &
35215Park
HAGGERTY
Michigan
at Biddle
OFFICE
at Sheldon
Wayne
Canton
Canton
721-4151
397,1 150
4 5 5 -5 9 0 0
Trust Services at Wayne Bank are provided
by Ann Arbor Bank and Trust Company
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unveils flood plan
A flood insurance study has recently been
completed for the _Plymouth Community,
said City Manager Henry Graper.
.^ - ■ ;
This study includes flood plain maps show
ing the areas that would be inundated by a
lOO-.year flood,, flood elevation profiles,
and flood insurance rate maps for the use of
financial institutions and insurance agents
in determining who must purchase flood
insurance and the cost of the insurance.
When issued, the amount of flood insur
ance now available to homeowners and busi
nessmen in the Plymputh community, will
increase, according to a press release issued.
. by Graper. The additional amounts of in
surance will be subject to actuarial rates
rather than the federally subsidized rates
which are presently available.
In addition, the Plymouth community will
be required to adopt and enforce a Flood

Plain Management Ordinance to regulate
all new construction and substantial rehabili
tation in the flood hazard areas designated
in fhe report, said the refeasel ,
This study was funded by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency and covers
Tohquish Creek and portions of the- Middle
Rouge River.
"
The people most directly , affected by the
flood insurance study are those living near
these areas. All interested persons may
attend a meeting on Thursday, March 13,
1980 at 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth City Hall,
where the study results will be presented
for public inspection.
Representatives of the Federal Insurance
and Hazard Mitigation Division of the Federal;
Emergency Management Agency will be on
hand to explain the study and answer ques
tions about the flood insurance program.
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BEGINNERS CLASS
Beginners Class $25.00

/ H
y

818 S. Main,
Plymouth •455-1490

March 18, Tuesday, 7:00 pm
March 27, Thursday, 1:00 pm
March 27, Thursday, 7:00 p m March 29, Saturday,^10:00 am
ADVANCED CLASS $25.00
March 24, Monday, 7:C

The ‘‘Three In O ne” Shop
First A nniversary Sale
March 12 th ru M arch 15th

5

HOPSCOTCH. Endi Weddidge, a well-known artist and lithographer, pictured on the left,
mingled with guests at the home of Margaret and Boy Baude of Plymouth during a reception
for the Methodist Children’s Home on' Sunday* Feb. 24. Above, Margaret Baude admires
one of Weddige’s lithographs, “Hop Scotch.” The work was commissioned by the children's
home incelebration of the International Year of the Child. (Crier photo by Patricia Bartoid)

wins in
On all in-stock Lamps, Lampshades, Wall Decor, Glass
ware and Shower Curtains.

Special tables with Sale Item s up to 50% off.
(No layaways or special orders lncluded-ali sales are tinal.)
W ith this ad Special — An Extra
10% off on all sale items^ with the
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Loren Gould, a major home builder in the
Plymouth-Canton Community, was recently
awarded 4125,000 from an Otsego County
jury for injuries he suffered during a 1976
skiing accident.
The Gaylord Herald Times reported that
Gould, 58, originally sought $150,000. from
the Hidden Valley ski resort and the manu
facturer of a ski Hft from which he reportedly
fell. .
■/-.
’According to Gould's Gaylord attorney.
Ralph Jackson,” said the Herald Times,
"the accident occurred Jan. 11, 1976 whenGould was getting off a ski lift at the resort
and found his way was blocked by ski poles
.andequipment.
Gould was reportedly hit by the chair as
he was attempting to get off. The automatic
stop wand for the chair lift was apparently
covered with ice. "As a result, Gould was
thrown from the lift and fell about 12 feet,
fracturing' ribs and injuring his kidney,
Jackson said.”
>
The jury deliberated for about four hours
before finding the ski club to be negligent,
said the Herald Times. The ski lift manu
facturer, Miner-Denver Co., was determined
____ tobcJnnoccnt, the newspaper said.
-•.
The general manager, of Hidden Valley,
Bob Hayes, said resort officials have not yet

MA&CH 17TOMARCH21
ALLLUNCHESWITHMILK.
Menus subject to change.
WONBaIT
St. Patrick’* Day
Irish stew, blimey stones, thsmrodc roll, Patty’s chilled
fruit, leprechaun cookie,
TUESDAY
Biked him, whipped pouts, reid A butter, chilled fruit.
WEDffcSDAY
Spighetti/meit iiiice, towed ulid, hot roll, orange
juice.
- ■ ..
'
~
THURSDAY
■1st Dty of Spring • Spring Picnic
Hot dog/bva, fraaohfriei, frwk biiuai, ooskie.
FRIDAY
Macaroni and cheese, green beini, fruit, cookie.
Middle schools • to include second entree item of mana
ger’s choice.
High Schools • to inefude s Is (fine items is usu^l.

<*'

B eau ty contestant
ELLEN YOAKUM, a 20-year-old resident
of Plymouth and 1977 graduate of Salem
High School, will compete in the Miss
Michigan Universe Pageant March 21
and 23 at the. Hillcrest Country Club in M t.
Glemens. The women will he judged on’
appearance, personality and poise. Miss
Yoakum’s gown will be supplied by Geneva
of Plymouth. ...

With, a netV'contract in hand, .Wayne.
County Sheriff Department officials paid a
surprise visit at the Plymouth Township
Board meeting last Tuesday.
The long-delayed contract for services
came just a week before the city of Plymouth
submitted a contract for police services,
-on Monday night.
. Jim Ahktar, representing the sheriffs,
department, said the long delay wasJthe fault
of the county auditors. "Sheriff William
' Lucas has placed the-contract with Plymouth
Township at the top of. his list of priorities,” '
said Ahktar...
’
The county board of commissioners will
give final approval of the contract March 13
and that it wiU be ready for signing then,
’ added Ahktar.T
The board should have ho problem approv
ing the. contract if the 60-day termination

clause and escrow account are included,
said Ahktar.
Board members agreed that they want to
wait and see what the City of Plymouth will

A rt tour planned
The Plymouth Community Arts Council
is offering two tours and lunch at the Scarab
Club. The tours at the. Detroit Institute
of Art include the exhibit of the Old Masters
and Nigeria exhibit.
The fee. for both tours, lunch, and bus is
314.75.
The bus leaves St. John Episcopal Church
at 9 a.m., March 13, and will return by 3 p.m.
For reservations,- call Carol Carlstin, 4533127.

offer before making any commitment.
' The sheriffs proposal, for 3261,610
requires a two-month payment in advance
for officers’ salaries of 343,600. In also
requires 60 days’ notice to get out of the con
tract.
The proposal is lower than the original
offer last summer of 276,000 according to
Ahktar.
The contract calls for nine deputies and
24-hour service. Two patrol cars for one
officer each is also included in the contract.
Out of the 28 deputies presently patrolling
all townships in Wayne County, four will be
reassigned to Plymouth Township, said
Ahktar. An additional five deputies will also
be assigned to the township, he added,
r Ahktar also stated that the Hines Park
mini station will be converted to a full time
station.

Cont. frompg.l
‘
'
expected to enroll for 1980-81 and "growth ,
compounds it.”
3 "Hoedel’s gloomy predictions were pre
pared for the school board Monday night
based on his research to answer questions
posed to the;schools about .the upcoming
bond and millage election through today’s
Crier opinion pages, (See pages eight and .
nine.)
W
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Forcad-Air HBating Systam • Outslda Air .
Availability • SmakaFraaGuararitaa • Zara
Claaranca • GlassDaarstaKaapOut Cald
and Kaap Haatbi • U.L. Listad.

Plymouth-Canton school studentsare being
asked to participate in the second Project
Concern "W alt for Mankind,” a project
designed to raise money for -.non-profit
health clinics. ' -L.
Sponsored by the Canton Jaycees, the'walk
will be Saturday, June 7. Dennis Davis, co
ordinator of the program, said money raised
from.the walk.is. the*inaj6r.'.'source of income/
for the project.
• The walk will begin at 7:30 a.m. at Canton
and Salem high schools.

Price *7 2 5 °° — SAVE *2 4 5 ”
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HELPFUL HINT:
First Install proper devices to make your
-hoflfw leas vulnerable to. burglary, .then.
If peaeibie purchase federal crime Ineuranoa. It will not be cancelled because of

offalHeaHator
Pipe& Acces.

■astSide—Tliurs.,Marcti13,7 PM:
32270 VANDYKE, WARREN
West Side—Fri., March 14,7 P.M.
45650 FORD RD.,

S d ta te

by Barbara M. Olson
In sphe of all raaaonabla pracautions
being taken. a home may still bo burglar
ized.' Since August 1971, however, quali
fied citizens lo twelve states and the Dis
trict of Columbia have been eligible to pur
chase Federal crime insurance. This type
of insurance is available' at affordable
rates from the Federal Insurance Admini
stration of the U.S. Deportment of Housing
land Urban Development IH.U.D.i. Federal
crime insurance policies against burglary
and robbery losses can be purchased from
any property insurance agent or. broker.
The rates very depending upon the crime
rats of the metropolitan area in which
the homa is located. lf you are Interested
In thhi typa of pnwetuhki;
Insuranee agency to determine local avail
ability and qualifications.
Brokers from the office of REALTYWORLD-COLONIAL VILLAGE INC.,
42142 Ford Rd., Canton. 466-7790 are
pledged to further end meimaln the highest
ethical standards of the real aetata industry
so check with us first if you are thinking
of buying or setting property. "The All
Service Real Estate Office" Open: Mon.-
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C L IN K

W e s t S id e
45650 Ford Road
Canton Twp.
COOiSQIII E » N »
w FORDnoH
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"OPEN
. 7
32270 V an D yke
taw etn 1316 and 14 Mite (Wfcrren) DAYS
um tA M tcrZf nrs.
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Monograms with a distinctive
touch.
8 different styles
~ end 87 threadcolors '
Ask for Donna

L ets
Talk
S ^ ta te

by Barbara M. Olson
Savings and loan associations and other
thrift institutions have been the traditional
source- of funds for the financing of real
estate. However, the Question is often asked
as to why.commercial banks are not used
more often as a source of mortgages. Most
commercial banks are restricted by law as
to the amount which they may lend on real
estate and.to the time limit of such loans;
If the.installment payments are sufficient
to amortise the entire principal of the loan
within the period ending on the date of its
maturity, :nationally chartered banks may
lend up to 90% of the appraised valye of the
real estate at the time the loan is made.
7
Discuss your home financing: questions
and problems with professional real estate
personnel at the office of REALTYWORLDCOLONIALVILLAGE INC., 42142 Ford Rd.,
Canton, 455-7790. Our staff has the exper
ience, knowledge of real estate and financ
ing and above all a deep desire,to meet
the individual needs and goals of every
Client. Hours: Mon.-Sot, 9-9, Sun. 10-6.
DIDYOUKNOW?
Over ; the years; savings institutions
and other, thrift organizations have catered;
to the small and medium-sized.investor and
borrower.

A u th o r v is its s tu d e n ts
BRAINSTORMING FOR IDEAS,- tlutd grade students at Smith
Elementary shared thoughts with each other and Author Joan Potter
Elwart, Ms. Eiwart worked with the students at the school as part.' '

of an Authors In School Program, which was sponsored by the Plymonth Community Arts Counsel and Michigan Counsel for the Arts.
(Crier photo by Phyllis Redfern)

Greenbriar Lane in Plymouth Township’s
planning consultant.
Earlier, the township’s Planning Com
Lake Pointe will be open to. Haggerty Road
When it came before the board Feb. 12
mission had recommended that Greenbriar /
after all, thanks to the support of about 50
however, some residents said that if Greenrun through to Haggerty, which was en
residents who opposed proposed cul-de-saci
dorsed by the Wayne County. Road commie- - .briar were extended to Haggerty, traffic
The citizens ashed the Plymouth Township ; sionand by Jim Ahulewicz, the township’s
would increase.
Board of Trustees at last Tuesday’s meeting
to reverse its earlier decision to dead-end
Greenbriar with a cul-de-sac;
The board complied with a 5-1 vote. "We
conducted five public hearings on this mat- .
ter and it’s a shame these people did not
A call has been put out for custom ers of th e shops burned out in th e Pennim an
attend,” said Trustee Lee Fidge. She and
Avenue Shops fire.
Trustee Gerald Law reversed their votes
Records of checks, charge slips, special orders and layaways have been lost
from'the earlier ballot which endorsed the
for
m any of the businesses and th e shopowners have asked th a t th eir custom ers
cul-de-sac.
o f th e past m onth contact them . ;
Some businesses are m aking plans to relocate and a few are continuing to take
orders.
W ith the help o f th e building owners and the shopowners, th e following list
custom ers:

Burned shops seek customers

In The M eantim e
T ara Traders
Fabric From Linen to Leather
S ettlers^

(Dorothy Fotis)
(Tara Bhabhrawala)
(Nancy Ball)
(JoanG erigk)
(Beverly Goss)
(June Olson)
(Carol Corrunker)(A nnette Golenso)
(Nancy Hayes) .
(Violet Gessler)
——
—
(Bill Micol) :
M orrison, Stanwood, Polak relocated at 41850Joy Rd.
Tic-Toc W atch Repair
(George Cooper) :
Young Sophisticate
(Joyce Howell & Marion Bell)
Fram e Works
(A1 Larson)

437-6039
994-5326
459*560
459-5665
535-8771
459-3344
495-0909
336-5199
459-0108
“459-5457
383-3889
453-0710
459-3920
459-3355

$ F h e ■ S o p h ig tu G a l^

Sm oke Damage
W atch fo r

RE-OPENING
SOON

Iu
7

710 N. M ill
Old Village
459-5444

Senring
'
I gj
PLYMOUTH-CANTON* £
COMPLETEOFFSET | §
. PRINTINGSERVICE j fr
featuring 3M412 CAMERA Jt5
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c«u

453-6770
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Snow art

399 Pacific
Plymouth • Ph. 453-7098

ALATE-WINTERstormSaturdaybrought
out the sculptor Ip m
any Plym
outh-Canton
residents^ Above,-.Danny Roose of General
Drive in Plym
outh Township created this
seven-foot dragster. And at left, .UAW
strikers at the .Burroughs plant, built this
surrogate picketer. (Crier photos by Robert
Cameron).
......

*—

$16 a penny w eight
for your gold
— M ICHEL'S JEW ELRY—
Northville Plaza Mall
42273 W. 7 Mile
348-9380

QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED ~

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

A tMM I nI
U

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
464-0330

MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY
SUNDAY

----"
-

•-

STORE HOURS

Rick

Larry

----

PRICES GOOD THRU
---------March 16,1980__ ___ _

FREEZER BEE
F
USDA CHOICE

USDA CHOICE

$ 4 39

[IN TERIO R DECORATING
SPECIALTIES
•■Shuttertepitmto);—new-or-old—
-

• Furniture lacquering
• Doors stained
or painted .
• FREE ESTIMATES •

THE SPRAY SHOP
'Decorating Experts

531-3132
23229 Plymouth Rd.
Redford T w p , Michigan

lb.

Cut and wrapped tha way you like.
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EDITOR:
To Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for finance, Plymouth-Canton schools:
I feel that the voters need more informa
tion on the proposed millage. I feel that the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
neglected its duty.
^
I was informed by a member that:
'Three members insisted a new high school
at Centennial (Educational) Park was neces
sary.
'Four members, only wanted the gradesrealigned which would be sufficient.
'Not being able to agree, the ball was
passed to the voters to decide.

I called the school office. I was told, in
answer to my question, that if the voters
approved the $14,623,000 bond issue for
realigning the grades, etc., that, the board
will not need a new high school at. Centeno
nial, which requires $7,277,000. Is this true?
If true, what, happens if both requests

pass/
In Plymouth Township, taxes will .rise
15.2 per cent this year due to reassessment
by the county. The entire school district
will feel this increase. Why then do you need
a half-mill.for 10 years to cover maintenance?.
Actually, one-half mill goes, into the operating
fund.
I asked this question also and the reply
was: "As our SEV (state equalized valua
tion) increases, state aid goes down, intimat
ing that our income stavs static?
.
I spoke to Representative Roy Smith in
Lansing today and was informed that two bills
in Lansing will increase state aid considerably
this year. Also we do not los.e state aid to the

Schools respond to questions

'v .

With today’s inflationary economy. ;
(Editor’s note: Ray Hoedel, asst: supt.
5. As of March 10, 1980 the preliminary .
forbosiness, answers Millington’s questions
below.)
review of the 1980-81. Operating Budget is
now projected to be approximately. $1.5
Dear Mr. MiHington:
million in deficit. (Projected expenditures of
Thank you for your letter dated March' 6,
$39,470,000 compared to projected revenues
1980 requesting further information regard
of $37,910,000).
ing the upcoming Bond'Election to be held
6. Proposition III (‘A mill for 10 years)
on Thursday, March 27, 1980.1 will endeavor
is
to establish1a separate maintenance fund
to answer the questions in the same-order
to enable the school district to. plan, on an
that they appear in your letter.
.■ /
1..
If the voters approve only Proposition I orderly basis, to handle its very costly ,and
very vital maintenance program of its school
in the amount of $14,623,000, you were
buildings in the,years to come.
correct in stating that the grades would be
The operating budget has been and will
realigned from the present grade structure
continue to be hard pressed to fund ade
of K-5,: 6-8, 9-12 to K-6, 7-9, 10-12. This
quately monies needed for . replacement
would, in effect, immediately relieve the
of equipment and furniture, replacement
number of students presently at our high
of roofs as required, replacement of boilers,
schools and help that situation out for a
period of three to five years; when, St that 1 improving energy management system-wide*'
by replacing some of the glass areas with '
time, the high school.enrollment would again
insulated^ panels, keeping parking lots
be approaching 4,700 with the 10-12 grade
in
needed' repair and/or replacement,. and
structure. (This, grade realignment would
- other projects to meet -health, and safety
take place the fall of 1981).
standards.
~
2. If both propositions, pass, the present
I hope this answers the questions you
grade, structure' would remain the same
brought out in your letter and will lead
as it is no\v. (The increasing high; school
to some clarity and your continued support
enrollment wquld thereby be. housed in. the
-of-the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
proposed new 40-classroom addition.)
RAYMOND K. HOEDEL
3. While it. is true that the assessments
. Assistant Superintendent/Business
are increasing in Plymouth Township (ap. proximately 15.2 percent) this coming year,
this does have an adverse effect on the Ply
mouth-Canton Community Schools’ State
Membership Aid per" student. Further,
-because of the passing of the Headlee
Amendment we will have an Operational
Millage- Rollback of approximately . 1.3
Mills which will then substantially decrease
the amount of local revenues we would have
realized from.the increase in property as
sessments.
For example, although the State Aid
Formula has not been passed by the state
legislature based upon the Governor’s
proposal, the Dsitrict is projected to have a
—
24—percent—decrease—m*—its—membership
aid per student. (State . Aid per Student
in 1979-80 was $424.95 per ^student :compared to a projection of $322.86 per student
for $102.09 -per student decrease.) . This
-means-that-even-though-we-arfe-projecting
a student increase of some 528 students,
we will be receiving approximately
$1,522,000 less in state aid than the pre
vious year.
‘ 4. Although the district’s income does not
stay static, the totaL impact of the Headlee
Amendment, the effect of the projected 1.3
mill rollback in our operating levy, and the
decrease in state aid all add up to a projected
revenue . increase of only approximately
9.5 percent Which does not keep pace with
"list'Year’s official inflation factor oT TK3
percent, the. increased growth of the achool
district, and certainly will not keep' pace

degree intimated.
Please state: Total operating income for 1979-80 and
1980-81, including increase in assessments;
increase in new building; minimum state
expected; and maximum state aid expected.
I realize that Wayne- County , has not yet
approved the SEV figures for our,school
district. However, if you use the figures

in the possession of each governmental
unit, this will-suffice. The difference will be
very minor.
I would appreciate the actual figures plus
"yes" or "ho" answers to the questions so
as to avoid any doubts. I am quite sure you
know what I am asking for. Factural informa-.
tion, I am surer, will encourage'voters to be
fair in recognizing your needs.
I am asking for a written, reply to avoid
any misunderstanding. Tbe Crier assures me
it will provide space on^ the same page for
your reply. •
All governmental units ask for voter parti
cipation in their government. You have mine.
FRANK MILLINGTON

by Patricia Bartold
members became verbose, a red stop sign
The local League of Women Voters should
signaled them to a halt at the end of their
be commended for-the way it handled last
two-minute answer period.
Monday night’s forum on the PlymouthThrough this forum, the league has made
Canton schools’ upcoming bond election.
a
fine contribution in helping to keep the
The format for questioning the school
public
informed. More forums such as the one
officials and board members was well-defined
held
Monday
night are in order. Why wait
and adhered to by both the audience and par
for
an
election
to sponsor a forum? For
ticipants. As a result, the forum, which lasted
example, since many of the questions Mon
more than tWo-and-one-half hours,.was in
day night dealt with school finance, why.
formative and productive.
doesn’t the league sponsor a forum before
Perhaps the forum’s most endearing . the school board votes bn the budget?
quality Was its pace. There was no time for. - Any measures that ' can lessen-'the gap
wordiness. The screening committee of - between the public and an elected body
Nancy White, Cindy Fanslow, and Gloria - such, as the school board should be con
Hammond made sure that questions weren’t
sidered. That, after all, is.what the league
repeated.: Moderator Sandy Walts kept
is all about and last Monday night’s forum
the questions to their essentials. And, to
proved that, the league is capable of per
ensure that neither school officials nor board
forming that task.
\

EDITOR:
^
;
Because of my .many volunteer commit
ments, I am not a member of the Canton
Seniors Kitchen Band, but I burst with pride
every time I see them perform.
Most touching of all their performance
was when they escorted their late friend and
fellow band member John Niemi down

’ the aisle of St. Theodore’s Catholic .Church
. to his place in front of the~altar_for.his finaL
church service.
Never have I been so overcome by the love
shown on this day. You were beautiful, all you
members of the band.
.
'
God bless you!
'
IRENE G. MURPHY

YOU. KNOW IF YOURE
T R Y I N G ..T Q
UNKNOW N

D G -T H E
C O N A IC ------

yo u ’ve f o r s o t t e m

—

.

apologizes
proposed by Lorenz).
Secondly, by leasing the lot’s air space
for $1 per year and then providing low-cost
bonds to finance the addition, as allowed by
the state’s Economic Development Act, the
city, will have done its fair share towards
helping the Mayflower while wisely gaining
increased tax base from the new develop
ment (assuming that property tax can be
collected from someone who is leasing city
property.)
Beyond that, tax abatement would defeat
the whole purpose of having the addition
built, fromt he city government point of view.
The property taxes resulting from the addi
tion would go -towards providing necessary
governmental services just like all other
businesses.
By all means, the city should do what it
can to help the Mayflower expand, but it must
be fair in its approach. Unless the new regime
at-/City Hall is prepared to grant blanket
tax abatements, sell off city property, and
then finance new development with its own
bonds, some careful deliberation is required
in the weeks to come on just how the city
can both help the Lorenz family and yet be
fair, to the citizenry,

©
president to use as a wedge against the cur- |5
. rent elected officials. .This is far from the
truth.
What appeared as cooperation between
the Chamber and the- township administra
tion was recently "cut off by the Super
visor. This was supposed to serve as a slap
in the face of the Chamber.
I object to the use of the Chamber as a
wiping post by the politicians and . news
papers. I hope that .you can understand
our position. We need happy employees
in the Township as well as happy business
people in the stores. We need each other ~
to survive.
Again, I express my apology for any con
fusion on behalf of myself Or the Chamber of
Commerce.
!: March 12,1980

The City of Plymouth, which has long since
had a confused policy on what to do about
parking, once again has a chance to put its
asphalt monuments to better use.
Rekindling an old suggestion, the Lorenz
family is proposing a Mayflower Hotel annex
be built over the Wiedman lot (the city’s
most popular per space lot) using low-cost
bonding issued by the city. Additionally,
the plan calls for a lease-purchase of the lot
by the Lorenz family.
And if that weren’t enough, City Manager
Henry Graper said tax abatement-on the addi
tion may yet be requested and that if it is,
he would favor it.
There is little question that the hotel
is vital to our downtown. It is also apparent
that major expansion' is needed to keep it
Competitive.
But the city should remember that .it is a
privately owned ,business which should not
be supported by public dollars.
First of all, the city is crazy to even consider
giving up control of the Wiedman Lot —
potentially one of its biggest money makers
and located in a prime spot as the only muni
cipal lot south of Ann Arbor Trail. To sell
this lot is sheer folly, since the motel annex
can be built without doing that (as originally

EDITOR:
I would like to apologize to all employes
of Canton Township, what ever depart
ment they might be working in.
* My apology would-Be for any-defamation
of their character ot ability to perform their
designated occupation while serving as
employees of Canton Township. I offer this
apology because of the recent article appear-ing in the local newspapers.
'
There seems to be some confusion on the
part of the supervisor (Noel Culbert) about
a recent study being undertaken by a group
of interested citizens. The study would be to
investigate a township manager or super
intendent.
I had written a letter to Bart Berg, express
ing my views and interest .in this type of
government. Certain newspapers have taken
my position as Chamber (of Commerce)

FRANK A. McMURRAY

After six years, endless meetings and countless hours of talk, Canton’s Board of
Trustees is scheduled soon to take a major step forward on its farmland preservation
. efforts. ■
.. ’ • The board is due to vote on the township’s new zoning ordinance, which sets aside
C
a n t o n
s
s u
p
e r v is o
r
5,000 acres fpr preservation, all in the western half of the township.
Let’s hope the board doesn’t :sidestep the issues necessary "to get the program
offlhe ground. If the. board wants to go forward with the program, they should do
. so. This is no time for pussy-footing.
,
to
o
l e n
i e n
t o
n
r e c e s s
The landowners arid farmers in the western half of the township have bejen in limbo
too long -- six years to be exactflrhey are paying high taxes, because its assessed
EDITOR:
^
on its speculative value, yet the township’s threats to halt developirient have shied
. This more than likley won’t get printed but away potential buyers/
here goes anyway.
c o m m u n ity
So it’s time for the township to fish or. cut bait. Either go with the preservation
A certain Canton Towi iship Trustee
is quick to dish out criticism to a fellow board
prograiri— despite its problems -- or hang it up. Further delays would be grossly
member, but can she take the criticism
•’unfair to the landowners.
os well?
Not that I’m any fan of many of the landowners. They bought their land as specula
If a board member wants to leave his seat
‘
tors and can take their chances; the actions of the township government, as long
during a meeting (which I must admit is
will be accomplished!
as they’re legal, are as valid, a risk as the economy, development patterns, or any
rude and shows a lack of respect) so be it!
I .think the supervisor should make it a
thing
else.
_------.:
./y
What do you expect the supervisor (Noel
rule that all board members should have
The
farmers
and
landowners,
who’ve
lived in Canton for years, though, don’t
Culbert) to do, take him by the hand and drag
permission to leave their seats and only for
belong in this category. If the subdivision dwellers in Canton had been treated by
him back to his chair like you would do to a
a good reason!
. township government as these folks have been, it’d be a sure bet that the program
little child?
The supervisor wouldn’t make a very good
would have been decided long ago.
Maybe the trustee has to go to the rest-' teacher (all of his students would be out of
Actually, the farmland preservation program deserves support, if -- and this is a
room, call his mother/or he jus^does it on
their seats.) I must admit the supervisor is
purpose! If you simply stop the meeting (as
much too lenient. . . get the point?
big if the township can show it can operate it properly.
she suggests) until he gets the point, it could
CHRIS CULBERT
The townsjup officials’ biggest problem so far is that they have failed -to arouse
take-forever!.
much interest among farmers-- the persons they are* in part, trying to help.
>
The other board members, the reporters,
(Editor’s note: Chris .Culbert is Noel
Many farmers have been skeptical and openly antagonistic. Without their support
and the audience will be put out and nothing ; Culbert’s wife.)
• — and participation, the township’s efforts would probably end up an expensive boon
doggle. ,
In Suffolk County, N.Y., where a similar program is working, farmers have worked
closely with the,county government. This cooperation is necessary.
So if the trustees vote to impose a permanent agricultural district in western, they
should be prepared to go all the way. They should form a consensus and stick with it.
Unfortunately, unity and cooperation have been scarce commodities in Canton in the •
last number of years.
You’re already hearing and seeing a lot about how D etroit lost out during the
1970 census because th e count was inaccurate.
^And wHUe it may have hurt Detroit to have to use th e l970 census figures,
it hurt th e Plymouth -Canton-Gomm unity-far-morevIf you’re our average reader, the chances are that w here you!re sitting now was
a corn field 10 years ago.
....T h eg re at influx of folks to our community during th e past decrill^haSTira'de'rt
T H E T N E W S P A P E R W IT H IT S H E A R T IN T H t
-1970 census figures for our area as worthless as a trap door-in’ a canoe. H un
PLYM OUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY
dreds of thousands of dollars in federal and state grants, plus revenues for busi
1226 S. Main S t. P ly m o u th , M ichigan 4 8 1 7 0
(3 1 3 )4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
n esses have been lost because our community can’t be pinned down demoW: Edward Wendover, publisher; Chis Child, editor; Pstridi Bsrtold, managing editor; Robert Cameron, photo editor;
graphically.
Ken Voyles, sports editor; Mike Henshaw, asst, sports editor; Charlie Yerkes, cartoonist; Mike Came, production
W hen.the census forms arrive, please take the tim e to fill them out accurately
manager; Phyllis Redfern, circulation and office manager; Marjorie Salo, business manager; Ron Henn, advertising
director; Fran Hennings, Pat Steele, Tina Jones, Bill Diesenroth and Sallie Roby, advertising consultants; Karen Sanches,
and to return them . Your response will help th e Plymouth-Canton Community
typesetter; Jojroe Drewry, asst, drculation mgr,; Cecilia Wright, artist.
regain what it rightfully deserves.
PUBLISHED EACH W EDNESDAY
And to be extra effective, include a note about how th e census should be taken
by P lym outh-C anton C o m m u n ity C rier, Inc.
every five years in th e future -- th at proposal is currently being considered fix
Carrier Delivered: t5C moatbly;$1# yearly.
W ashington, D.C. (A letter to your congressm an wouldn’t h u rt either.)
Recycle Your
Mail Delivered: $16 yearly in U.S. A.
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BYJACQUELYNN BOYLE
Miguel Zaiden and Ludtmo Deienno saw
recently snow for the first time in their lives.
Miguel, 17, and Luciano, 15, two Brazilian
students attending Salem High School as
part.of a foreign exchange program spon
sored by the Plymouth and Canton Rotary
Clubs, had up untiLnow only heard about this
strange, white pheono'menon.
"I like the snow very much,” Miguel
said. "I had only seen it in the movies.”
Miguel, who isJiving with the Larry Waterhouse family in Plymouth, is originally from
Rio de Janeiro. He said he is amazed by the
many differences between his high school
in Brazil and Salem.
"My school (in Brazil) is very big. It has
2,000 students,” he :sai-j( ."In Brazil, you
don’t choose your subjects. different
Miguel said be hasn’t had too * much
trouble with most of his schoolwork, but
he does have problems with American
History, which he has never studied before.
"I don’t have too much difficulty. I like
art very much and I want to do architecture
in college,” he said.
Although his native' language is' Portu
guese, Miguel did study English for three
years and is able to converse quite easily
most of. the time. The Waterhouse family
lived in Brazil and can speak Portuguese,
but Miguel prefers English.
"When I talk to a person, it is easy. But
when I try to listen to two. other people
talking - is sometimes hard to understand,”
he said.
.
• "
.Luciano, on the other hand, speaks no
English and often relies on Miguel' to
translate for him. The two boys had. never
met in Brazil, but Miguel recalls seeing
Luciano on the plane.
. He is presently living with the Roland
Leist family in Plymouth. He is from Sao
Paulo. School is hard for Ludano, but he
said he hopes to bespeaking English soon. „ Bothboys enjoy traveling. Miguel visited
the United States in 1974, and since January
he has gone to Tanning and Michigan State .
University," a beautiful school,” he said.
Luciano’s American family has taken him
to Mt. Pleasant and Houghton Lake for a
two>day ice. carnival. He was impressed..
"Lots of snow,” he said.
The boys, said there is a great difference
Between Brazilian and American culture.
In Bfazil, Miguel said, people 'are much more
emotional. .
"Here, when somebody leaves they just
say, ’Bye, mom,’ and go. That’s all,” he said.
"In Brazil, everybody hugs and kisses even
when they go down to the cornel or the
store.”

“M a n y f r i e n d s a s k m e a b o u t B r a z i l L i k e

in

th e s tr e e t? 9a n d

‘D o y o u

h a v e b a s k e tb a ll in

M ig u e l Z a id e n

HOME SWEET HOME. Brazilian exchange students Lariano
Deienno (left) and -Miguel Zaiden (right) locate their home

Kids are different too. Miguel said he was
amazed by the way Americans -dress for
school - "like they; are going to a party,”
he said.
u '• V
"Here, girls go to school, they paint
their faces and wear good clothes. My sis
ters (in Brazil) go to school normally,” he
added. .
The boys have made many friendsand en
joy doing what most average American teen

'A r e

th e r e s n a k e s

B r a z i l ? 9 99

B r a z ilia n E x c h a n g e S tu d e n t

towns on a map of South America. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

agers do. "I like roller skating. They do that
in Brazil, but I never did. It is the fashion
in Rio to skate in the streets,’’.Miguel said.
"I know all the disco songs.' In Brazil, it is
all American music.”
Even so, Miguel said, Brazil isn’t all that
different from the United States.
i
"Many friends ask me about BraziL They
ask me strange questions,” he laughed.
"Like 'Are there snakes in the street?* and

'Do you have basketball in iBrazil?”
The boys hope to make the most of their.
stay in Hie country. They will be here until
January of 1981 and during that time will
live with several families so they Can observe
many different lifestyles.
What do they hope to do while they-are
here?
"If there is snow I’ll go skiing,” Miguel
said. "Justonoe, though.”

Quilting II
6 weeks • $22.00. Cost includes instruction, book, qultt
batting, pattern. Special emphasis on planning and carry
ingout a single bed.quilt. Fieldtripto select fabrics, prac
tice in class on stitching quilts, pinning and basting.
7-9pm• Mon. March24-May6.
</>
BeginningNeedlepoint 4 weeks - $15.00. Includes instruction, book, 16“ x 16“'
canvas for sampler pillow. 7-9 pm • Tues. April 22 May13. .
^ *
Due to the fire: we will be carrying ;
some basic sewing supplies for your convenience

Quilting I
4weeks - $18.00. Cost includes instruction, book and all
materials for basic projects - learn about patchwork,
applique and4embroidery quilts - making templates.
7:00-9:00PM• Thurs. April 17-May8.

C a ll U s F o r M o r e I n fo r m a tio n
4 5 5 -4 2 4 2

. 12 Forest Place
1V4 BUtSLWeatof Mayflower Hotel'
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ELAINE BEITNER WITH HER NEW BOOK, “A JOURNEY WITHIN.

Poet explores journey
BY MARILYN RICKARD

-

In patience lies vast mysteries
And avenues o f thought,
Thefirst a path o f hope beyond,
For this is ever sought.
-- Elaine Beitner

Most Plymouth residents who know Elaine
Beitner know her as a musician, wife, mother,
and as a modest,-slightly shy woman.
What her .friends and acquaintances
have recently learned about her has corne
as a pleasant. surprise to many. Elaine
writes poetry and has just recently cele
brated the publishing .of her first book of
poetry, entitled "A Journey Within.” ,
The journey Elaine has written about is
an. intensely personal one that reflects her
feelings, experiences, and: religious faith.
The publishing of this book is an attempt
to share her perceptions and beliefs with
others._
Mrs, Beitner’s musical background
finally led her to try writing poetry as opposed
to prose. She says she tried writing prose
but with little success/Poetry seems to be

the best medium for her because it allows
for concise expression: She also feels that the
structure, rhythm, and meter lend a musical
quality to her writing.
Virtually every parent feels the need to
leave behind something that will explain
themselves or make life more understandable
for their children. Elaine has found that
through her poetry,she is able to record
the truths-she has'discovered on her inward
journey. In this Way she is able to express
personal feelings, hopes,- and. needs. She'
intends for these recordings to serve as a.
legacy for her daughter.
Mrs. Beitner loves the* Plymouth, area,
and has lived here with her husband Bill for
more than 25 years.- The Beitners have a
daughter, Marti, who is 13years old’.
Elaine plans to continue with her life as
usual -and that includes writing. She has
enough materialibr a second book which she
tentatively plans to call, "Where Love Is
Found.”
In the meantime you may order "A Tourney
Within” at your bookstore. Most area book
stores are expected to have a supply on hand.
The price of the.book is |4.95 per copy. -

Elks award two scholarships
The Plymouth Elk’s Scholarship Committee
has announced - its winners of the "Most
.Valuable Student” scholarship contest^
Our male winner is Richard Neil Bourgon
of ,Livonia.and our female winner is ,Sandra
Danielle Gottwald of Plymouth.. .
Each will receive an award of 1200 from the
Plymouth Elks, but more importantly their
names have been submitted for state and
national Elks scholarships Competition
which, could mean' an award of from $700 '
to $12,000.
Richard and Sandra were selected from

among 14 local seniors on the basis of aca
demic achievement, leadership, and need.
Richard is the son of John and Ellen
Bourgon ofVargo Dr. in Livonia. He has been
active in choir, debate, school plays, class
council, and soccer as well as being an Eagle'
scout an'd working as a pool attendant.
Sandra is the daughter of Henry and Raymonde Gottwald of Betty Hill Drive in Ply
mouth. She has been active in charities,
the national honor society, drama club/
musicals, and was a 'commended scholar,
president of the thespian troupe, and a volun
teer at Munson'Hospital.
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SHERBER1 • STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE • CHOCOLATE HEATH »TIN g
„ 453-4933 C

100% N a tu ra lly
Flavored Ice Cream

To list your group’s event in "Whst's Happening* merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CHIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Midi. 48170. Information received
by NOONMONDAYwill be used in that Wednesday’a paper (space permitting.) ''

FEA TU R E
OFTHEWEER.

i
|

MILKSALE

i

sA VtT20~
. ON A H A L F G A L L O N OF

Lo-Fat
Homo
$1.59
$1.99
pi. gal.
Two ' A gal. ctns.
Coco-Cola or Pepsi-Cola
8 pk., V4 Itr. btls. '
plus .deposit .

J
I

Chocolate Almond
Ice Cream

Open 3 6 5 days a year
Drive up W indow Service
-but not on Fountian Item s

I
■

Chocolate Ice Cream (made with Dutch
Process Cocoa) with almonds. W ith
this’coupon thru March 19th.' .

1
^ ■

PLYMOUTH STORE ONLY :
^47
M

|

MIKASA SALE
W HO LEW HEAT
Reg. Sale .
. 45 pc. set
255" 20400
- 20 pc. set
95" 7600
5pc. place
26"
21“
•setting

ALL OTHER M IK A SA
PATTERNS IN STOCK
NOW ' "

Formerly Cricket Box
44461 Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
Plymouth • 459-9690

; 148 S. Merriman at Cherry Hill,
«'
Westland * 721-5410
Sale ends 3 /3 1 /8 0

s

PAINT FOR FUN
‘ You can attend the Paint for Fun oil painting class at the Plyinouth Cultural Centerf 525 Far
mer St., Plymouth on Thursdays from 1 to 3:30 p.m.There’s u o fee. For more informatiot},
call Fred Prussing at 459-1799. .
w
NUTRITION PROGRAM
Senior citizens interested in participating in a nutrition program at Tonquish Manor, 1160
Sheridan, may make reservations by calling 455-3670 between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. The meals
and t h e program are free, but a 50-cent donation is appreciated, n-i ".
SHRINE CIRCUS TRIP FOR TRACKS A AND B
The Canton Township Parkland Recreation Department isspons’oring two trips to the Shrine
■Circus for kids on Tracks A and B. Track A will go March 19 and Track B will go on March 26.-Space is limited, so sign up now. Call 397-1000 for further information.
PCAATPROGRAM
The Plymouth Canton Association for the Academically Talented will present Dr. R. Hunt
RiegK director.for the Model Resource Room Project in Plymouth, Wednesday,,March 12 at
7:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School. Riegle wiU present an pverview of procedures to assist
handicapped students. Everyone is welcome. There is no admission charge.
4-H DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB FUND DRIVE
Members of the Plymouth Paw Prints 4-H Dog Obedience Club will be going door-to-door
seeking donations to help keep open the Michigan Humane Societies in Westland, Pontiac
and Detroit., They will also be collecting newspapers. For .more information, call Edna Terry,
453-6760.
CANTON EVENING LA LECHE LEAGUE
. The Canton Evening La Leche League wjll meetWednesday, March 19 at 7:30 p.m. at the
home ofDebbie Miller, 7235Irongate. For more information, call Laurel Jeris, 455-6891. .
r ' CANTON MORNING LA LECHE LEAGUE
.
The Canton Morning La Leche League will meet Thursday, March 20 at 9:30 a.m. at the home
of Susan Kudiera,‘6724 Foxthorn. For more information, call 981r3308.
PLYMOUTH REACT MEETING
The Plymouth Area React will hold a general meeting Saturday, March 15 at 1 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbua Clubhouse, 39100 Schoolcraft. For more information, call 981-1404.
' -^ C
O
- O
P
NURSERY
Willow Creek Co-Operative Nursery is now accepting .appUcations for fall classes for threeand four-year-old children. The school is located in Geneva'United Presbyterian Church on
Sheldon Road. For more information,- call Jean Pritchard at 455-3391.
\_
' PTC PRESENTS GODSPELL
.
The Plymouth Theatre. Guild will present Godspell at Central Middle School on March 28
and 29 and April 4 and 5. Tickets are$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for children under 18 and senior
citizens. For more information, call 455.-6620.
•:
-‘
V GUILD MEETING
The Plymouth Theatre'Guild general meeting will be'held Tuesday, March 18 at 7:30 p.m, at
Central Middle School on Church and Main. Streets.
- : . CHURCH TO HOST CHOIR *
'
^
The Orpheus Choir of Olivet Nazarene College, Kankakaee, Illinois, will present a concert
of sacred music at Plymouth Church .of the Nazarene on Friday, MaTch 14, at 7:30,p.m. The
choir’s repertoire includes anthems, hymns, spirituals, and gospel songs. "■
:
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
- . :
Kindergarten registration at the :Hulsing Elementary .School will be Friday, March 28 from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 to 2:30 pim. Please bring birth certificates: ^
:
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
",
First Step, the Western Wayne County Project on-Doinestic Assault, needs volunteers who
can work a minimum of four hours per week and are available mornings. The agency provides
counseling, shelter, and legal and financial assistance to battered women. It.is partially funded
through money from'PIymouth Township. For more information,'call First'Step.at'595-lliL
. - .
BARBERSHOP SINGING
. V
• We way Co chapter of the barbershop singing group Sweet Adelines, the current-Region2
third place chorus, is interested in increasing its membership to 60 women. The group meets
every Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in the Baily Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Rd., behind the
Westland City Hall on Ford Road just east of Newburgh.
^
CODY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
There will be a 25-year reunion of the members of the January and June, 1955 graduates
of Cody High Schoolin September. If you graduated from Cody in 1955, call Janet Liggett Ham
lin, 420-0433, of Connie Chopp Pair, 421-0121.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
: Turning Point Crisis Center is looking for volunteers. Interested people would go through
a 60-hour training porgram in empathy, active listening, basic counseling techniques, Gestalt,
drug information and certification in cardie-pulmonary rpaimcitatinn. Fnr mnrb information
call 455-4900 between 6:30 and 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
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- TWO EARN BROKERS LICENSE
William Decker, broker-owner of Realty World-Wm. Decker, Inc., 670 S. Main Street in Ply
mouth, announced that Joan Brandt and Walter Menard of his staff recently earned their
Associate Brokers licenses.
*

- 6 p m

............................ .
“ " ' ~ ' EASTER CRAFT SH0WT------ --------------- —
—
There will be an faster arts and crafts show Held on March 21, 22 and 23. The show featuring
more than 80 craftsman doing anything from stained glass to wood-working, will, be held at the
Plymouth Cultural Center located at 525 Farmer in Plymouth. For more information call the
Plymouth Recreation Department at 455-6620.
. -
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MILLIONAIRE’S PARTY
The second annual Millionaire’s Las Vegas Party will.be held Friday, April 18 from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. at the Plymouth Hilton Inn. Tickets are $6 per person and proceeds will go to Growth
Works, Inc. of Plymouth.

C o m m u n ity
C e n te r
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ZESTERS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB
Zesters Senior CitizensClubofCantonhaa openings for dew. members, This club meets
cu ij
-12:30 Tor donuts, coffee, and>variou§ activities at St.vMichaels Church, 7000
Sheldon Road, All senior citizens of Canton, 55 years and older, ate invited to attend this non*
denominational club. Bring a bag lunch and join in the lively conversation and fellowship;

's
‘Wh*‘'» Happem»g’ merely vend the informetion (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Micfi. 48170. Information received
by NOON MONDAY will be uaed in that Wedr.eaday#e paper (apace permitting.)

HAWALAN ISLANDS TRIP
Reservations are now being taken for a 15-day senior dtiren trip to Hawaii beginning Oct.
10. The trip will include visits to Waikiki, Kona, Hila, Maui and Kauai. The fee of 11,340.
includes air fare and hotel accommondations. For more information, call 397-1000, ext. 278
or 278-4987.
. BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT
The Plymouth Canton, Northville Chapter of the Michigan Assoc. For Children With learning
Disabilities presents Dr. Gary Navarre, who will speak on Behavior Management, on Thursday
March 20 at 7:30 p.m., Pioneer Middle-School cafeteria, 46081 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth.
VARIETY SHOW
The Rockettes will present a variety show featuring eight choreographed routines Friday and
Saturday, March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. in the Salem High School Auditorium. Admission is 32
at the door.
v
" •
ISBISTER KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
Registration for children who will attend Isbister School this fall as kindergarteners will be
held from March 17-28 at the school. Hours are 9:30-3:30 p.m. Children must be five years old
before December 1,1980. Bring your child!s birth certificate.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS
; The Plymouth Goodfellows will meetMarch 12, 7:30 p.m., at Plymouth’s main fire station.
Officers willbe elected.
...
CANTON PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM
Canton CricketSr.a pre-school program for 3- and 4-year-olds, features crafts, low-organized •
games, story hour, special events, field trips, and a snack time. It will.run from April 21 to June
27. For more information, call Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department, 397-1000.
PLYMOUTH GOODFELLOWS
The Plymouth Goodfellows will hold its annual meeting to elect officers tonight March: 12th
at 7:30 p.m. at the main fire station located behind City Hall on Main Street. All members and
anyone interested in joining the Goodfellows are invited to attend.
\
NEW MOTHERS SUPPORT GROUP
The Childbirth and Family Resource Center is offering a four-week information series for new
mothers beginning Wednesday, March 26 from 1 to 3 p.m. The fee is 310 depending on the abil
ity to pay. Fgr more information, call 459-2360 or 455-0966.
~
. SMITH SCHOOL MARDI GRAS
Families in the Smith School community are invited to attend the annual Mardi Gras Satur
day, March 29 from 5 to 9 p.m. For more information, call 455-7493.
PARENT-DAUGHTER NIGHT
Farrand School PTO is sponsoring a Parent-Daughter Night Tuesday, April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
the school gym. The program will feature gymnasts from Schoolcraft College. Admission is 25 ■
cents,
.
FLY-FISHING CLASS
Fishing enthusiasts con sign up for a nine-week fly-tying and fly-fishing class beginning Mon
day, March 31 at 7p.m. Registration is 325. Fpr more information, call 397-1000.
„
NURSES ASSOCIATION
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Association will meet Monday, March 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Plymouth Township Hall. Erika Seizan will discuss child-adult psychology.
PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLPROPOSALS
■ WSDP,-88.1 FM, will broadcast a five questioii-and-answer session on the March 27 Plymouth-Canton School Ballot Proposals I, II, and III, Tuesday, March 25 from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Several school administrators will be available for questioning. Phone numbers are 453-3390
or 453-0035.
*
LAKEPOINTE W.N.p.G.A.
TheLakePointe Village branch of W.N.F.G A. willbe Thursday, March 13 at 7:45 p.m. at the
home of JoAnne Gray. There will be a slide presentation by Alva Hoik and election of officers.
For more information, cali 453-4174.
^
MOTHERS OF TWINS
Western Wayne County Mothers of Twins Club will meet Monday, March 17, at 8 p.m. at
Holy Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church, 30650 Six Mile Rd., Livonia. At this meeting, several
sets'of adult twins will forara-guest, panel to discuss what it is like to be a twin and.to answer
questions from the members. All mothers who have had multiple births are welcome to attend.
For further information, please contact Kathy Simpson, 534-7573.
, .
; STONEGATE HOMEOWNERS ASSOC. MEETING.
- The Canton Stonegate- Homeowners Association, Inc. will conduct its annual general meet
ing at Field.School, 1000 Haggerty Rd., on Thursday, March 13, 7:80 p.m. Agenda items in
clude officer reports, park committee update, election of officers and open forum. All Stonegate
residents are welcome.
DIVORCED/SEPARATED CHRISTIANS
Bethany, a gathering of separated and divorced Christians meets the third Friday of each
month in the library of Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, Plymouth. The Mardi gathering
will feature a speaker from "Beginning Experience Weekend” , an organization designed
to help widowed, divorced, and single persons to make a new beginning in fife: There will be a
presentation ami then time-fur prii atereflcctiuir and dialogue in small groups. The meeting
wQI.be March 21 at 7:30 p.m.
•
LAKE POINTEHOMEOWNERSHOLD MEETING
The Lake Pointe Homeowners Assodation will hold a genera] meeting on Wednesday, March
19, 8 p.m. at Farrand School, 41400 Greenbriar.Lane. The topics to be covered will indude
township planning, presented by Trustee Gerald Law, community matters, and the upcoming
"Fun Night at the Y.” All residents are urged to attend.
----- ------*— •— “ ---- — ~CXNTONEASTEK EGG HUNT ’ '
" T.
- .. .
----- r
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt
. for kids ages 3-12 on April 5. Children will search the grounds of the Canton Township Admini
stration Budding for candy treats and spedal eggs worth prizes. The younger kids will be given
a head start and every partidpant will reoeive a treat. Please call the Recreation Department
at 397-1000 if you plan on attending..
ST. KENNETH’S SENIORS
- ’• :
;
St. Kenneth’s Senior's will meet March 18 at noon. Bring a bag lunch; coffee and desserts
will be supplied.
SOFTBALL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Men and women interested in slow-pitch.softball should attend the organizational meetings
lit the Canton Recreation Center. The "Over' 30” leagues'will' meet Saturday,''^4arch' 15 at 10
a.m. and the morning leagues will meet the same day at 11 a.m. For more information, call 3971000.
•'
'■
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SERVICE CLINIC
• Check For Electrical .
Shorts
; NOW ONLY
• Seal Motor.Gaskets
• Clean Dust Bag
• Clean Motor
• Lube Bearings
Plus Parts

Sale runs
thru
Mar. 12 to 19

to Total Health Spas!

$C45
per

week

complete
11 w eek
program
Call Now

459-4040
. Call for a FREE
„ Fjgure analysis
9:30 a.m. -9:30 p.m.
• 6 Day* per Waek

• Privet* DrooelnpRoom*
• Lockora
• Hair Dryer*
• Individual Inatructienand
euperviaion
LrtcurcLctmpc-

• Mericrn I xinha Equipment
• Nureery (SHstitty Extra)
• SwedMiMaeaapca

• Unlimited Visits
H ta M o tl
• Welpht Oelnlne Equipment
• Figure Analytic
• Sauna Room

T O T A L

MEMBEROF
INTERNATIONAL .
PHYSICALFITNESS
ASSOCIATION

H

H ilil

45168 FORD RD. • CANTON
ACROSS FROM M E IJE R TH R IF T Y ACRES
IN TOTAL H EA LTH SPA PLAZA

Spa Hours:
... M on.-Fri. 9:30:9:30
Saturday 9:30-5:30

459-4040
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EVERYBODY ELSE DOES!
• Improve your smile and your oral health • .
• Have your teeth cleaned by a licensed Dental
H ygienist*
Call

459-5353

for an appointment
* Evening Hours Available *

JO C K E Y
U N D ER W EA R
Entire
: Stock
Now T hru
3-15-80
Gold Cup Regular & M idcalf
M ainstay Support Socks
Tube Socks

Hours
‘Mon., Tum., Wad. 9:30-6
Thure., Fri. 9:30-9 pm
• Sat. 9-6 pm

/MENS H€4R

463-6030

924 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

Dinara,

Finally after a four month wait,: the Plymouth-Canton Community received its first
real snowstorm of the season. The kids were excited, the winter sports enthusiasts
went crazy, and people who had to drive in it, dreaded every inch of it.
How can people get upset with all those beautiful white snowflakes Ailing the air?I really enjoyed watching the snow (knowing ! didn’t have to drive in it). Resides,
it was a good excuse to stay home and clean house and bake cookies.
Actually one of the best reasons for enjoying the snow was in knowing that it was
going to melt in a day or two. The kids (of all ages) were elated as they dug through
the closet looking for hats, mittens, and boots^ The wet' snow was great for packing
snowballs, and soon snowmen and snow sculptures appeared everywhere.
It doesn't take long to realize how much you've really missed the snow when your
back aches from shoveling, you notice a two-inch deep puddle (small pbnd) by the
front door where everyone tracked in, and there’s eight-and-a-half pairs of soggy,
wet mittens on the floor. I’ve never been able to understand how kids always loose
one mitten. There must be a snow monster out there who eats .them, but why does
he always have to eat only the right-handed mitten?
Nobody wants to go shopping when the weather is so bad, so you wait until the next
day like 50 million other people. It’s so much fun to wade through knee-deep slush,
and what a thrill you get when that cute little sports car races by, splattering you from
head to toe (a tidal wave couldn’t get you any wetter).
People who live in Michigan should expect four seasons, and I can honestly say I
look forward to all of them. In fact I think it would be even better if we had five
seasons. Winter, with all the snow and cold weather should last from Dec. 1st to the
first of January, then we should have early spring until the middle of March, followed
by late spring until the middle of June. Summer is nice as it is, and it would be great
having fall last through November.
The winter we’ve had with cold weather, but no snow, is like waiting for the Other
shoe to fall. Something inside you says it has to snow before it can be spring. Now that
We’ve had a full weekend of winter, bring on the daffodils, I’m ready for spring.
The Livonia Regional Ballet Co. involving dancers from Plymouth wjU have con
certs Saturday, March 15 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, March 16 at 2:30 p.m. The perform
ances will be held at Louis E. Schmidt Auditorium at ClarenceviUe High School on
Middlebelt Road, and tickets will be available at the door. Sunday’s performance
will be a special young person’s matinee, featuring "Peter and the W olf’.

Church gets new pastor
Geneva United Presbyterian Church in Canton announces the selection of the
Revereind Kenneth Gruebel as pastor of the
church. He succeeds Jeff Goldsmith, who
was; pastor of Geneva until IastlMay when
he and his family moved to California.
Gruebel served the Community Church of
East Williston, Long Island, New York as
associate pastor, then- as interim pastor
during the past year. He has a BA from Grove
City College, and a Master of Divinity Degree
from the Princeton Theological Seminary. •
Gruebel, his wife Sub, his six-year-old son
David, and six-week-old daughter Melissa
recently moved to Canton.

the gruebel Family

C entral to perform musical play

New Multipage Copier
Great fo r sm all runs-
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whon you need up to 100 pages copied
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PER COPY

Chock our Multi-page Price

Central Middle School chorus students will
present the musical play, "The Velveteen
Rabbit" Wednesday and Thursday March 19
and.20 at 7:30 p.m. in the school cafetorium.
Tickets for the performances will be on sale
at the school beginning March 12 during
lunch hour.
More than 140 students have be§n working
B
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Clara Bohrer, 6f Canton, was' named chil
dren’s librarian for the township’s library.
Before the library opens, expected this
summer, Bohrer will be "loaned” to Ply
mouth’s Dunning-Hough Library’s ‘summer
program, said Deborah O’Connor, Canton’s

since January on the production, which
explores the relationship between a young
boy and his favorite stuffed animal, The cast
is made up of 30 soloists plus an additional
30 students working on scenery, lighting,
and back-stage crews.
“T o r----more information, contact Laura'
Wiener at 453-8010.
C

a n t o n l i b r a r y
head librarian.
She" will also. work on the township’s
summer (story-time sessions in Canton’s
parks.
In the meantime, said O’Connor,, she will
help set up the new library’s children’s
collection and programs.

C h o r u s to p r e s e n t s p r in g c o n c e r t a t C a n to n
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1170 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, M i.
455-2350

including sacred, patriotic, and popular
The Vocal Music Department at the Cen
songs.
tennial Educational Park will present its
The Mixed Chorus, Swing Ensemble,
Spring Concert; on Tuesday, . March 18. at...
'Triple
Trios, Madrigal Singers and Concert
7:30p.m.
Choir
will perform in the' Canton HighThe groups, under the direction of Betty
School Auditorium and there will be no
Weidman, will perform a variety of music
admission charge. -
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E.M. Reznicek, then moved to the more
technically precise "Concerto for -Clarinet
and Orchestra” by Mozart.
While the clarinet is frequently heard in
jazz,, it is rarely that a classical. work is
presented which demonstrates its range
and dynamics; The featured soloist, John
Mohler, has played clarinet with the Ply
mouth Symphony since 1958 and his' per
formance of this difficult work .was truely
enjoyable.
The next selection was Brahm’s '-Varia
tion on a. Theme by Haydn” , a fascinating
example of how a given simple theme can
be expanded into a major symphonic piece.
The variations progressed from the simple
to the complex and acted as the transition
piece, in the program between the "classi
cal” and the "modern.”
,

This was followed by the flowing, dream- PG
like Ravel’s "Pavane pour line Infant De’ 15
funte,” written in 1910.
'
The finale was the "Four Seas Interlude”
from the opera- "Peter Grimes” by the
English composer Benjamin Britten. Written
in 1945, it was the most modem piece played.
, This was very powerful, emotional music
and dealt with the’ psychology of a man at
odds with the village in which he lives.
However, the heat in. the auditorium had
finally gotten to the symphony arid the work
sounded more, dissonant than Britteri probab
ly intended.
The symphony as a whole played well
although the violins, while finally attaining
Strength and volume, still.sounded slightly
out of key occasionally. This was really only
noticable in the later pieces. The conduc
tor,. John van der Merve, did a fine job
in bringing musical variety on many levels
together in this program.' The audience was appreciative and ap
plauded long and loud for both the conductor
and the soloist.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 12,1980

concert was

BY P.D. MORSE .
When the temperature rises above the
comfort level on the high-speed trains
in Japan and Yugoslavia, the passengers
are known to strip to their undenvear to keep.
cool.
— Too bad this is not a custom in the United
States, because it would have made the
hellishly-hot auditorium at Salem High School
bearable during Sunday’s Plymouth Sym
phony concert.
It is bad enough to ask paying customers,
to endure the heat, it'is uncalled for to' ask
performers to deliver their utmost under
such conditions. One has had a choice of
either freezing or roasting on alternate
symphony concert dates. Surely our show- - ■
piece "Centennial Education Park” can get
. its act togetheabetter than this!
In spite of this problem, the Plymouth
. Symphony provided an afternoon of reward- v
ing entertainment with a program spanning
nearly 200 years of music; ’
It began with the light-hearted "Donna
Diana Overture” by the Austrian composer
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A Generous Portion of' Ground Beef.
Seeeoned Our Secret Wav, Smothered
With Hot ‘n* Spicy Chill, Scattered with
Shreds of Cheeeey Lettuce, and Diced
Tomatoes, than. Topped'. with Freeh
Chopped Oniona.
.
A MEAL IN ITSELF

..Homemade Soup
.Sandwiches
. Beer on Tap
.Salad Bar
•Cocktails
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5 44467 Ann Arbor Rd* Plymouth jj
Great Scott ShoppingC tr .
!:
For Take-Out Service
jj
PHONE: 466-6161
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Happy Hour 4-6 pm
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Stop In And Try Our Very Own
"Greek Teco"®

I!

P e n n T h e a tre
PLYMOUTH,MCHIGAM
—'
EndsThurs.
Electric Horseman, 7-9:00
■ Starts Fri.
Goingin Style (P.G.), 7-9:00
Sat. &Sun. Matinee
Hansel &Gretel, 3-5 p.m ......
All Seats $1.25

HOLE IN THE WALL -

Located in the rear of
the’Palace Restaurant
Ford Rd. at 1-275

Soups & sandwiches, lunches 11-3,
Available for evening parties.
^

349-0522
Main St., Northville
enter thru meat market

C A N T O N E S E A N D A M E R IC A N
F O O D A N D C O C K T A IL S
L unch

D in n e r

444011 Ford Rd., Canton
One block east of Sheldon
4
981-0501

RESTAURANT
-&-LQUNGE-— ~
MAIN STREET
South of Ann Arbor Trail
PLYMOUTH

459-6370
L u n c h M o n .- F r i.

Serving Dinner Mon.-Sat.
Dancing & the Finest . ’
Bands - 9:30 PM Nightly
Ask about our new Banquet
Facilities for Wedding Receptions,
Banquets,"Parties, Etc.

PLYMOUTH 459-6370

Monday, March 17

.

STrPATRI€K’S~i^AY"
IRISH FEAST
IRISH STEW
and
Corned Bed! & Cabbage
Lunch and Dinner
-A p p earin g -- '
Monday 9 and 11 pm
ELVIS GIBSON
Irish Music
Between Shows

GRAB-LEG FEAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT
No
CarryOut

m

includes: clam chowder
tossed salad w/house dressing
com on the cob, red skins.
; .

..Every Wednesday
r
seating at 7:00 pm Only • '
By Reservation only - call 459-6370

I

Plymouth 459-6370

I

W hole Slab

1

Bai>B-Q Ribs

I
I
WITH
I
THIS •
COUPON
I
I
Includes Fries, Cole Slaw,
Roll & Butter. Eat in or Take Out. I
I
I
Coopoa Expires 4/2/M
Limit-party o^.ten
I
Not valid on Holidays
I
Main St. South of Ann Arbor Trail
l
J

a i m

M

to '
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Tutoring-

T h e P rin te d W o rd
1'93 E. Cady, Northville
348-8050

/'■

1

T1e ultimate, natural baby
padier with the rock-a-bye
sound. Contains actual
«rnal-pulse sounds heard
fantpriortobirth. • ’
lihePerfectShowerGift”

sr.

Maternity Vogue
t''E
i eve
__
.l *__e_Li _ __
____it
other" •
rythingfortheexpectai ti m
S*as4J8
Id. atW
irnren
ow Center
9-0260
M.TlW.S.10-7
Th.eFri. 10-8

T each m g M ac h in es

ALL G A M E S

• Books • Paperbacks & Hardcovers
• Selected Magazines
• Unusual Cards • Bookplates
• Cliff Notes

U P

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 10*7
Sat. 10-5:30
Open Sun. 12-3
Out of Town Sunday Papers
• New York Tlmae
• W /
• Chicago Tribune

T O

50% off
We Buy GOLD & SILVER Coins

. '■ ■■ ■
■/ '
*- 'i 51 "*

Highland Lakes Shopping Center
7 Mile & Northville Rd.

OPEN 6 DAYS
349-8560

5 g'

mmBBestZ&iF' -
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N o w t h r u M o n d a y , S t . P a t r i c k ’s D a y
Ji-S
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. O n A ll

B a s k e ts & W ic k e r

'

1

7 ,;

F a n s & P illo w s
* C,

^Ffiday, March 28
. / from.10*N

■

M u g s & W in d c h im e s
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•r ,;

^vV^ +1
f\v

Starting Tueeday. April 1
from 7-9 pm
tw e a k s
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V
No. 14 Forest Place
Plymouth
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SALE

56% flfToi

MACRAME4 W E *V m e $ l

la tiie Plymouth area...
Same location since 1946

\Ls Is a
Custom made
draperies
Ready Made
draperies
Re-upholstering
Slipcovers
Wallcoverings
Woven Wood
Blinds
Bedspreads
Rods & Accessories
Fabrics
Cornice boards

S.

LARGE PARKING.
LOT IN FRONT OF
CLEANERS
DRIVE IN WINDOW
Discount
On Cash and Carry
Open Mon- Sat
6:30 a.rh. - 6:30 p.m.

s>*

Bring? in that painting
you have been meaning to
get framed. Take advan
tage of this 20% off discount
on any custom frame. Over
100 distinctive frames to
choose from. Offer good
from 3/17 to 4/17,1980.

‘ALTERATIONS
‘REPAIRING ,
‘MINOR REPAIRS FREE

3 HR. SERVICE ON REQUEST
QUALITY CLEANING'ond SERVICE OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION

et us create that
Special Lock" ,

DR A •ERY
GALLERY
1313 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

%
212 S. Main
1049 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Mich.
459-4360

(across from City Hall)

GL3-4343
0961 *Zl <P«W :H3RD AJM1WW03 3H I

H o u seh o ld G d o d s
C o lo n ia l C le a n e r s
Dry Cleaning & Shirt Laundry

We specialize in Drapery Cleaning
and Cleaning of Furs

M onday th ru S aturday

__

. •DRAPERIES •
^-''•BLINDS • SHADES1
[• CUSTOM BEDSPREADS'',

■OW/ LLPAPER•CARPETINU|
•DECOf ATOR ACCESSORIES!

FREE M IN O R

R E PA IR S

1275 S. M ain, Plym outh 453-0960

Darrel

Mike

OX

Rick

A

,

in the Store
.Jt:

non

l
(excluding
special
orders)

W e s e r v ic e a ll m a k e s .

RCA
NUMBER 1

IN
COLOR
T e k v lilo n

D iv e to E le c tr o n ic s

Block Cl

White

T e le vlilo n

V

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY RCA DEALER

9 0 9 W in g S t. • P ly m o u th * 4 5 3 - 3 3 7 7
Q k )p (m i£ td .
863 W. Ann. Arbor Trail
453-3580

Daily 10-5:30 & 7:30-9 pm
HHH I
Sat. 10-6 pm. Cloaed Wed. Evening.
1

086i

S .te c U M ik w

|Vid.oCassatt.
Recorder
IN
M ie H ir a

m

‘s i h3JBw :a a ia 3 A iisin w w o a a m

s £

i
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Zander

Straka
j Helen V. Straka, 57, of Plymouth, died
j March 2 in Livonia. Funeral services were
3held March 5 at St. Kenneth’s Catholic
*Church with The Rev. Fr. William Pettit
5officiating. Burial was at, Riverside Ceme1tery. Arrangements were made by Schrader
3Funeral Home.
I She is survived by her daughters, Carolyn
; Coffey and Patricia Keon of Canton and Kathi leen ' Laffey of Plymouth; sons, David o
<Colorado Springs and James of Redford;.
>sisters, Jess Pawlowsky and Lucille Mies| zanek of Detroit; brother, ■Joseph Paw! lowsky of Dearborn Heights and four grand
children.
Mrs. Straka was a former cafeteria aide
at Plymouth-Caflton High School and a mem
ber of St. Kenneth’s Catholic Church,

Castro
Virgi Cleo Castro, 76, of Allen Park, died
March 2 at her son’s home. Funeral services
were held March 6 at Lambert Funeral Home
with The Rev. James G. Atkins officiating.
Burial was at United Memorial Gardens.
She is survived by her husband, Micheal
Frederick; daughters, Natalie Gibbs and
Jacqueline Hercula; sons, Micheal Jr.,.
Alden, Del Rey and Clayton; sister, Mildred
Marks; brothers, Ernest L. and Patrick. E.
Murphy; 18 grandchildren and nine greatgranchildren.
Mrs.’ Castro was a former seamstress.

Guide to Local Churches

E p ip h an y L u th eran
C h u rch
41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty
. 420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Nursery Provided

P ly m o u th C hurch
o f th e N a z a r e n e
41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, PastorSunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services ,11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

L u th eran C h u rch of
th e Risen C h rist
7 Missouri Synod
46250 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
t Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:46
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

C alv ary B ap tist
C h u rch
43066 Joy RoadCanton
463-6749 or 466-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge
Bible Scheol 8r Worship9:46 A 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6 p.m.

T h e C olony Bible
F ello w sh ip
(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Five Mile Road
. Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898
Gary A. Cured. Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 a.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30p.m.

46201 N. Territorial
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W . Lyman, Jr.
Fredrick C.’Voetturg
9:30 A 11:001 Worship A Chureh

; She is survived by her. husband, Wiflianf;
daughters, Dianna • Schwartz . and Karen
Ferrell; sisters, Florence Bryant and Edith
Parsons and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Bray was a former housewife.

Broegman

Cates
Glenda Sue Cates, 17,. of New Hudson,
died March 6 at Children’s Hospital in
Detroit. Funeral Services were held March 8
at Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Jerry ;
A. Kruchkow officiating. Burial was at Cadillac Memorial Gardens.
She is survived by her mother, Gloria
Sue Cates; stepfather, C. E. Lopez; grand
mother, Velma-Duty of Canton;. brothers,
Doyle M. of Westland, Calvin W. of Pasa
dena, Texas, and Perry G. of New Hudson.
Miss Cates was a senior at South Lyon
High School. She attended Salem High
School in Plymouth until her junior year .
Memorial iwitrihiitinna can be made to.
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 7

Irene L. Broegman, 79, of Plymouth, died
March 7 at Garden City Osteopathic Hos
pital. Funeral services were held March 10
at Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. Wil
liam M. Stahl; pastor, officiating. Burial was
at Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens. - ~
She is survived by her daughter, Mar
guerite McKenna of Allen Park, twO grand
children and two great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Broegman was a life-long resident
of Plymouth and a member of the First
Baptist Church. She taught Sunday School,
sang in the church choir and was a member
of the Rebekah Lodge in Plymouth and the
Daughters of America. ,-----— rr——-——

Band Boosters winners announced
The CEP Band Boosters announced
the three winners of the raffle at its Second
Annual Dinner Dance.
Sue Kroll of Garden City won first prize,
which is a weekend for two at the Plymouth

Hilton. Detroiter Jim Frenchi won second
prize, 30 gallons of gas from McAllister-Ser
vice Station, and Gerry and Sharron Coll of
Plymouth Won third prize, which is brunch
for two at the Mayflower Meeting House!

F irst C h u rch o f
C h rist S c ie n tist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Church ARaiadihgRoom
463-1676
Church & Sunday School
10730^11730 aTmT
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
- Raiding Room
in Forest Placo Mali
All Are Moat Welcome

A sse m b ly o f G o d
' 2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Aye.
721-6832
Rev. E. W . Rebner, Pastor
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
MornlngWorship Sarvics 11 a.m.
- Evangelistic Service 7 p.m. :
Ministry to the Deaf

First B ap tist C h u rch
46000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 466-2300
Rev. John Elliott
Sunday Servicer. '
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m,
Evening^Service 6:30 p.m. .
Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

P e o p le 's C hurch o f C a n to n
F irst U n ite d
M e th o d is t C h u rch

Juanita Mildred Bray, 60, of Iivonia,
died March 3 in Plymouth Township. Funeral
services were held March 5 at Lambert
Funeral Home with The Rev. Daniel
DeKonty officiating. Burial was at Parkview Memorial Cemetery."

Thelma D. Zander, 72, of Canton Town
ship, died March'3 at. St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital. Funeral services were held March
5 at Schrader Funeral Home .with .The.Rev.
Kenneth Gruebel officiating. Burial was at
Sheldon Cemetery. '
.
She is suryived by her husband, Burton
D.; sons, Burton D. Jr. of Canton; daugh
ters, Sharron Thomas of Westland, and
Dorothy Meadows of Plymouth; sister, Ber
nice Moore of Canton and nine grandchil
dren.
V
Mrs. Zander was a former clerk for Con
sumers Power Co. and a lifelong resident
Of Canton.
Memorial contributions can be made to
-the Diabetes Association.' '

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8416 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
Nureery Available "
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
981-0400

Sorrow-blinded by a fall of tears . . . friends and
family offer relief. We understand the pain of loss
a n d w e Unnuu h o w

g iu ? th*> s y m p a th y

F M p p o rt-y « » -

We offer you our dependable assistance. We’ll
attend to everything . . . to the smallest detail.
Y ou know u s . . . let u e give you a helping h an d .

John F. Localskar,
William G. Lambert
James Venneulen

FUNCHAL H O M I
459-2250

46401 Ann Arbor Rd. ,
(1 Mile West of Sheldon)
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

ce service

costs, because we will be sharing them with
the township,’V
“> Eighty per cent of the township’s popula
tion lies Within 3V4 miles of the dty’s borders,
said Graper. "We’re responding to. many
township calls now. ”
'.
"If we don’t try this, we could be in trouble
down the road because of increasing costs,”
Either the city or the township could with
draw, frbm the contract with 60-day notice,under the proposed contract, which would
last for two years.
^
William .McAninch, a dty resident, pre
sented Graper with a petition o f 115. dty
residents, asking that any change in police
service caused by a township contract have
adequate public review and cause no de
crease in present dty services.
Furthermore, the petition requested that
city and township residents share equitably,
the costs of police services.
"We plan a complete public review,”
said Graper.
; "What I’m afraid of is something will
happen in the dead of night (in secret) that
will raise our taxes,!’ said McAninch.
" W h a t happens if we add the extra (seven)
officers, and then the township pulls out?
What happens to the new people?” added
McAninch. '
.
-. "The extrp officers would be dismissed,”
replied Graper.
~
‘ :
, "And who would pay the unemployment:
benefits?” asked former . Mayor Beverly
McAninch, William’s wife.
. "That Would have to be worked into the
contract,” replied Graper.
’The first-year cost of 1211,139 is the sum
-of two - figures:- $186^139 operating costs,
plus a $25,000 start-up fee. This $25,000
however, would be credited tqwArd future
-payments,-said Grapeiv
In the second year, the city's police ser
vice would cost $196,275. The higher cost is
due to higher pay rates for police offioers,
said the city manager.
' "Whether this price will Cover the costs,
I don’t know if you can tell,” said Plymouth
Township Trustee Maurice Breen. "The
point is, you have to start, and then adjust
up or down to satisfy both sides,. .
"Right now we have both the State Police
and the Wayne County SheifPs Depart
ment (serving the- township),” he"added:
"They will not pull out their services. We’re
asking for supplemental service.”

n

H ere’s how plans compare:
CITY
OFFER

Cars on Patrol
(24 hre, 7 days)
Number Cars on Patrol
(24 hrs, 7 days)-

3 (shared with City) -

Number o'f Deputi.es/Ptrlmn.' '77

19 (7 added for Twp.)

Major Rd. Patrols

Minimal

Sidestreet Patrols

Minimal

Support Services (Detectives, etc.)

V Yes

Radio Dispatch for
Fire Rescue

How long Contract
How much/yr.

If space available at twp. hall

No -

CHEESE & WINE BARN

615 Forest Ave.
463-1700

$261,6l0/yr.

. No

12 weeks :

3 years

Open Daily 10-6
Thura. 4 Fri. til 9

60-day notice

Not discussed

" '

WINE WISDOM:
Serve the new "Pink, White" wines
chilled.

If requested

- 60-day notice

Start up time ;
Costs Set

' ' Yes

2 years min..... '

7

Some California vintners are producing
some new "Pink" wines which are slightly
Coppery in color. These are essentially
white wines-produeed-from-the free .run
juice of black grapes. Pinot Nolr grapes are
used to produce these unique wines. The
resulting wine is fresh and young, perfect
pfor any menu.
At the CHEESE & WINE BARN, 515
Forest Ave., we are currently carrying two
brands of these Pinot Noir "Pink, White"
wines. Come in and talk to Ahmad or
Shirley about them. Open 10-6 daily. Fri
day until 9. Tel. 453-1700.

Yes

$211,139/lstyr.
+ monthly adjustments

Termination Clause?
(How many days notice?)
Crossing Guards?. '

'.

V No
-

9 (5 funded by contract)

. Yes

Undecided
.

2 minimum

Yes .

: Yes '

^Enforce Twp. Ordinances?
Twp. Office for Police?

SHERIFF

;

9 hrs. '
• '

Yes

*

"

A COMPARISON between the Plymouth Township police offers from die City of Plymouth
and the Wayne County Sheriff shows the key points raised for the township board’s consideraJion. (See story for further details.)

A nnouncing Our

THE MAGIC FORMULA

• A ll our stock
• All our D em os & Floor M odels
• E verything that isn ’t nailed
down (and a fe w th in gs
that ARE!)
• D isplays, too!
. tarry J a n e s’

The story goes that years ago a
multi-millicfhaire wanted the ultimate
answer to success in the stock market;
So, he hired twenty of the top invest
ment brokers in the world for., a day
and asked them to put their winning
formulas into a computer. He knew
that the final combined answer would
be his ticket to unlimited wealth.
Finally, the answer came spitting out. “
It read: "Buy low-sell high".
The same premise holds true for
investing in property for future sale 7
buy low and sell high. Since, most
well-purchased _ property normally
increases in: value with age (like good
wine), the trick is to buy it at a lower
price than i r would normatty suli~foiY
How? 7
Remember that the real estate market has its peaks and-valleys..It.there_j |
is any chance of. buying right it is during an ebb or lull in the market. Tight
money a.nd high interest rates nor
mally create such lulls (or oppor
tunetieah—
This-is-e-good-time-to-buyr
because after , the ebb, when money
becomes easier to borrow, competi
tion' for it increases and so do real
estate values. ■

tin t
If there is anything we can do
to help^you in the field of real
estate, 'please phone or drop in
at REALTY WORLD, Wm. Decker,
Inc. Realtors, 670 S. Main St.
Plymouth. Phone: 455-8400. We're
here to help!

March 12,1980

Cont. from p g .l.
called, said Plymouth Police Chief Timothy
Ford.
Police protection to city residents would
actvdiaiinish, said City Manager Henry
Graper.
With the city’s offer to provide police
service to township residents, township
officials now have two proposals. The Wayne
County Sheriff’s Department recently offered
to provide two patrol cars around the dock,
seven days per week, for S261,610.
"I think we’re kidding ourselves if we
think we can cover the whole township
with two cars,'” said one rity resident.
"I fail to see what’s being offered the dty
in all this,” said another dty resident. “It’s
a great idea, but we’re not assessing enough
for the services.”
"I’m told it (a. township contract) will take,
nothing from the dty,” said dty resident
Dodie Browning. "Y et the township has so
many people and .a larger area, it seems it
will take away from the service.”
Graper said, the police department would
keep detailed record of the costs of policing
the township. If the costs turned out to be
more than presently antidpated, he said, the
dty would ask the township board to pay
more. "They.(the township) can either pick
up the extra costs or pull out,” said Graper.
"At this.time, no c®£ knows the exact
costs of servicing the township,” said Graper.
it depends on the l.evel of service.”
"We intend no increases in dty taxes,”
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A scouting report on
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Canton’s opponent for tonight's regional ting his points. We know that (Dave) Visser
game is Taylor Center. The squad has been will score his 18 points but we need to stop
repeatedly called small but quick by coaches Adler. ~
and writers alike, but the Chiefs really
"Visser is excellent but (Sean) Houle and
wouldn’t know the truth until tonight 1
(Brad) Westin are also excellent,” continued
Taylor is coached ' by Canton resident the coach. .
Wayne Hamilton, and should prove a' tough
As,for Taylor itself, coach Hamilton calls .
test for the Chiefs in the opeing round of Brian Griesinger the "key to our whole ball
. the regionals at Ypsilanti High scheduled for club. Griesinger along with his brother Barry.
7:30 p.m.
will be at the. guard positions for Taylor/
—
"Canton is^damn big,” said coach Hamil- Both stand at fivefeet eight inches.
>. ton. ’’We have to stop Scott Adler from get- ' At forward, Jeff Sarandrea and Rich
•
•
Continued on pg. 26
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
A tight zone defense, which completely
shut down Salem’s inside scoring threat of
Howard Monk in the second half; combined
with deadly freethrow shooting in the fourth
quarter enabled Canton to. pull away and
upset the Rocks, 68-54 in the Canton dis
trict final Saturday affemoon.
'
"It still hasn’t totally sunk in,” said an
oveijoyed Canton coach Craig Bell following
his second post-game, player-induced shower
in a week. "This win means a lot to Our whole
program - not only to our team, but. to the
whole*scSool.”
’ It was the first basketball district crown in
the school’s history.
After a closely, played first half, which
ended with Canton leading 27-25, the Cheifs
pulled ahead to stay in the third quarter,
and it was the defensive work of junior center
Sean Houle, with help from forwards Dave
Visser and Brad Westin, that Was the dif
ference.
..The three denied Monk, Salem’s 6-8 cen
ter with a 23-point scoring average, the ball
down low. Apd when he tried to post up high
at the foul line, Canton guairds Dave Malek
and Scott Adler dropped bade to prevent the
pass. After a 12-point-first half, Monk .was
held scoreless in the third quarter and scored
only four points in the fourth.

"We knew Howard was a fine basketball
player and that the Way to shut down Salem
was to shut him down. The games Salem has
lost Howard didn’t score as much,” said Bell.
’’Houle did an exceptional job inside on
him, and because of good communication
defensively by Visser and Westin and our
guards we knew Where he was at all times.
"We were prepared to attack their zone,
as we knew going in that that was what to
expect from Canton,” said Salem coach
Fred Thomann. "They just left no room for
us to get the-ballinsideto Howard, some
thing I don’t have tcTemphasize to our team
as the key to our success. After continually
making the cut and not getting the ball,
frustration, tends to set in, which also ties
into it.”
In the second half, after Salernos Rob Neu
tied the' game at 27-27, Houle connected on
consecutive -outside jumpers to give the
Chiefs a four-point lead they never relin
quished.
■
:
”
' "We wanted whomever Monk was guarding to draw him away from the basket, which
means he had to be ready to shoot it from the
outside,” said Bell.
' T
"No, we didn’t want to give him that shot,
Howard just didn’t get there on defense,”
said Thomann. "You can’t give Canton
the open-shot, they shoot too Well from the
Continued on pg. 25

a
(33) sHf» p«*t RockdefendersH«v«dJJfonk («> and1John^McDowell as
MONKDRIVEStowardthebasket whileCUefguardsScott Adler (4) andDave Malek (16)
headds twopointstoCantons tallyontheir wayto68-54thrashingof Salem. (Crierphotoby h.™ Salem's aamber o k scorer this seam*. Dave Visser can be seen in the background
Robert Cameron)
forCantonandJtaaAndersonforSalem.(CrierphotobyRobertCameron)

A r m

s tr o n g

Right now! Beautiful firstquality . Armstrong
ceilings
cost less than you may think!
You can get a complete 10' x 12',
room .w.ith our best designs
for under $160 -.
. that's a
Supersale value! Visit one «* ♦*•*»
retailers listed below for
estimate!
V

. . tI
THERE IS A SPECIAL glow in the eyes of Canton cage coach Craig
<
Bell as he. is congratulated
by CJhief guard DaveMalek. It was a big
the'career,, of Bell. (Crier photo Jby Robert
ig win in- the'career
Cameron) ■’
•.
- ’, ' '

continued froip pg. 24
outside.”
The Chiefs extended their lead to-eight
points, at 40-32, with 2:28 left in the third
quarter, on a basket by Adler. The Rocks
narrowed the lead to 44*38 at the end of the
stanza on a basket by Scott Bublin.
Salem applied more pressure defensively
from the onset-of the fourth quarter, but to
no avail. With 6:29' left, Adler connected
on fiyo freethrows after being fouled by
Rock senior Jim Anderson to up the bulge
to 10 at 50-40. The foul waseven more costly
to Salem, as it was Anderson’s fifth and they
were forced to play without two starters the
last half of the quarter when Mike McBride
fouled out less than a minute later.
The Rocks were forded to foul to try to get
back into the game, but the Chiefs would not
fold, making good on 10 of 10 attempts down
the stretch, eight by Adler, who scored 12
points in the quarter,.to ' open, up a 66*50
advantage.
"I was oonfident we would be able to hang
onto the lead in the fourth quarter because
throughout the game we were able to come
right back down the floor after they scored
and score ourselves," said Bell. "Scott has
been playing very well for us over the last
12 games, a key factor in our winning
streak."
In the first half, the two teams exchanged
baskets to a 12-12 tie in the first quarter
before the Chiefs nudged ahead 15*12
at the end of the eight minutes.
, Canton opened .up a 24-16 lead,.in the
second quarter on a three point play by Adler
add four freethrows by.Visser, who connected
on 10 of 11 charity tosses in the half.

Monk, then took over for Salem, however,
scoring tyrice in a row and then tying the
game with two freethrows following a basket
hy McBride as the Rocks struck for eight
straight points.
.
"After that burst at the. end of. the half,
I felt the first three minutes, of the second half
would be crucial. After we tied it, I thought,
Okay, here we go; but we never got it going,"
said Thomann. "We didn’t attack their zone
very well and they stepped out and beat us.’’
Canton was lead by Adler’s game high 22
points. Westin contributed 17 and Visser 14
to the total, and Houle added 12. In total,
the Chiefs connected on 28 of 38 freethrow
attempts while committing only 14 team
■fouls’.'.,
:
Jr .
Monk, whose fine season came to an end,
led Salem with 16 points. Bublin scored, 10
points and the Rocks got six points each from
Neu, Anderson, and McBride. Salem made
good on J2 of only 16 freethrow attempts
while committing 26 fouls.
The Canton performance was a far cry
from thafof the two team ’sTasf encounter, at
the. Christmas Classic tournament,; which
Salem won by 18 points.
'The difference was the.maturity wo have...
gained since the beginning of tbe season,"
said Bell, whose team has now won 12
straight games for a 17-6 record. 'They
believe in themselves and recognise their
roles better."
It was the basketball first win over Salem
by Canton in the school’s history, and the
first in four meetings between Bell and
Thomann. '
"Fred and I go back along way," said
Continued on pg. 26
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Taylor small
Continued from pg. 24

Gaedke, will contend with the Chiefs. Both
players edge toward six foot.
The team’s big man is Jim Schafranek.He stands at six feet five inches.
"Brian is very important to us. He moves
' the ball for us and is our spark plug,” Hamil
ton said.

Although Taylor played a tough: schedule
’ this year, according to 'Hamilton, the squad
still recorded a 13-7 record at the end of the
regular season. Add to that two tournament
wins, for a 15-7 mark.
The team defeated Dearborn 81-71 to
reach the first stage of the regional competi
tion at Ypsilanti.

SALEM COACH Fred Thomann has a few words with Scott Dublin, working out
Salem tactics during the game.
,-

C an to n upsets Salem for d istrict title
Continued from pg. 25
Bell, who was an assistant to Thomann for
seven years. "Since he won the first three
meetings between us, it nice to get oner
back.” •
-v.:-- '/■
"Their guard play has improved since we
played them. In fact, Malek didn’t play in
the first game,” said Thomann, whose
Rocks finish 17-4 on the year, with a Subur- '
ban Eight league championship to their
credit. "They had good penetration, and
played tough defense.”
Canton, after accepting the district-trophy
and medals, celebrated'the championship
by tearing down the nets, and will try to
carry their momentum into the Ypsilanti
regional tonight.-

A WILD SCRAMBLE under the net between three Canton players
and two Salem players keeps the action hot from minute one right

to the end. Dave Visecr has semi control of this situa tion for Canton.
(Crier photos by Robert Cameron}

After the final second ticked off the clock
at the- district final last weekend'dejected.,
Salem coach, Fred Thomahn, hurried off thefloor without even congratulating his oppo
nent’s coach Craig Bell, from Canton.
It was an act that drew attention from this
sports staff, it .was a big moment for Canton
and Bell and .Thomann snubbed both by
leaving the floor even before most of his own
players.____ . . . .. .....
.............. ......
High schoolsports put on th'e .air of sportsmanship but that image can come tumbling
down when a coach refuses to acknowledge
the triumph of a rival - a bitter rival at that.
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. BYKENVOYLES
Canton’s victory over Salem in the district
finale this past weekend was a well executed
team effort that left the Rocks helpless
at times. The 68-54 score is a thrashing when
it comes to these two teams.
For the past four years the basketball
honors have gone to~dominate Rock teams
usually edging Canton during the process
and it was thought that that might happen
again this year. Not so* - ------—
Canton now goes to the regionals to see
if they have enough weight to throw around.
If not they come home almost as fast as the
Salem cagers.
r
But what of Salem. The Suburban Eight
League-champs-played a consistent game against Canton but there was no speed or
: aggressive punch to. what they did.
Against Westland John Glenn, two days
before, Salem was hot and looking strong,
The squad demolished a team that had beaten
them on the road four weeks before, 79-53. •
But Canton was not John Glenn. They
played a more compact defensive game much
like Salem. The Chiefs closed off most of
the inside court, to Salem with Brad Westin,
Sean Houle and Dave Visser thus keeping
the Rocks off balance on offense.
. With 25 seconds left in the first half
Visser put the Chiefs ahead for the first time,
14-12 and the squad never let go.
?
Salem’s moment to get a. handle on the
game came midway in quarter number two.
Down 24-16, the Rocks made a run to get
back into the game. Senior Howard Monk
.started the surge with a bucket at the 4:50
mark to make the score 24-18, and ended
the surge two minutes later with two free
throws. The score was then 24-24. Jim Ander
son added ohe more point to Salem’s first
half tally and Canton lead, 27-25 at the inter:
mission.
The third quarter was Salem’s best chance
-to .over take the Chiefs. Rob Neu started the
quarter for Salem with a bucket but no mat
ter, as .Canton pushed its lead slightly for
ward. Frointhen the closet the Rocks would
get was 44-38, the margin at the end of the
third quarter.
That quarter was unique in Salem bas
ketball this year. Monk, the. Rocks main man
in the middle was held scoreless. Scott Bublin picked up the! slack with four points,
while Anderson had three.
In the final quarter, Canton jumped but
quickly once again and lead 48-40 with 6:29
left to play. At that time Anderson fouled
out for Salem.
The Rocks plowed on through the final six
minutes but could not master the gap Canton
had built. At 5:31a second Salem eager, Mike
McBride, fouled out. Scott Adler poured it on in the end for the
Chiefs with seven points as the Salem squad
went after the ball ini a vain attempt to win.
When it was over, Monk scored 16 points
for Salem, while Neu and Bublin added 10

points each. Anderson and John McDowell
packed the zone up tight and dealt with our
had six points each, while McBride and Mike.
defense very well. , '
Sharp had four points.
"We played hard and expended a lot of
It was a solemn moment; after the game
energy but no matter what we did or how hard
we worked we could not get a handle on the But Salem coach. Fred Thomann still had a
few words.
—
~
—
game,’’ continued the coach. "The only time
"You
want
a
really
good
quote?
Well the
that might have happened was when we-had
difference-in the game was theyAcoredmore.
that good burst in the second quarter but
points then we didj” said Thomann. "That
other then that the pieces just didn’t click.’’
Canton Coach Craig Bell pinned a lot of is obvious and doesn’t say much but they
played there kind of game against us. They
their-wtory- success on the defense of
Monk
"WeD they went to Howard very hard but ~scfeensmnl ge to our other guys more. TKeirr
C o n tin u e d o n p g . 29

TIflS WAS HOWARD Monk’s dttrmma most of the sight at the district finale. Heavily watch
ed by Canton all night long Monk had to fight for every basket. Monk has a grasp on the ball
in this photo but the situation doesn’t lokk promising. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
_L
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Cantonites go super

falter at end
Continued from pg.^28 ~
•
whole game plan was to shut him down,”
said Thomann.
'
Thomann added that he thought Westin
and Houle played good games inside against
his squad. ’’We couldn’t shut down all the'
parts to their offense,” Thomann said.
(.; ■
'

. It was a good season for the Rocks with a
strong record and a league title. "Yes it was
a good-season. We had tremendous senior
leadership this year and we won our league,”
concluded Thomann.

team it was a great-accomplishment for the
team and will help the entire school. It was a
fantastic day for the Chiefs and Canton.
At the same time, I wish it were possible
for both Plymouth schools to advance into
March Madness , a^a^excellen^season

nothing to be ashamed of.
The same holds true with the entire Rock
team and coach Fred Thomann. Salem
finishes with an impressive 17-4 record
and were once again Suburban Eight league
champions.
Overall, Saturday’s game was an exciting
high school sports spectacle for the fans who
braved the blizzard to fill the Canton gymna
sium to capacity, and both teams showed
good sportsmanship - it was hot the bitter
Cauton-Salem - rivalry of years past; The
players congratulated each other after the
game as they headed to the locker room;

COACH BELL receives the district trophy from John Sandman at the end of the contest

BY MIKE HENSHAW
Despite a school record 93.875 team score,
the Canton gymnastics team’s season came
to an end Saturday as Ann Arbor Pioneer
(99.4) and Ann Arbor Huron (98.0) finished
first and/ second, respectively, to bump" the
third-place Chiefs out of contention;
Canton gymnasts did qualify individually
in seven events for the state meet, however.
" Laura Michalik will compete in all four
events - the uneven bars, the balance beam,
vaulting, and floor exercising - as she placed
third all-around at the tournament with a
composite 32.85 score, another school record.
Michalik was third on the uneven bars,
with a score of 8.3, and in vaulting (8.4).
She was 10th >on the beami (8.15) and Uth
- in floor exercising (8.0).
Laurie Seale, who was ninth overall for .
Canton, with a score of 31.675, qualified
on the beam with a 8.325 score; good for.
seventh place, and in floor exercise with a
sixth-place, 8.15 showing.
Also, senior Katy Heaton qualifled for the
tourhamentin vaulting with a 8.3 score, good
for fourth place behind Michalik.
"I couldn’t have asked for better per
formances from our girls,” said.Canton coach
John Cunningham. "They did just, a super
job. It was our.best performance hi gymnas
tics thiB year. It would have been nice to
qualify the whole team, but the Ann Arbor
schools were just too deep in talent.”
......
The state meet will be held Friday and
Saturday-at East Kentwood High School,
near Grated Rapids.

The City of Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation is co-sponsoring four
Police Charity Games. All proceeds from the games will go to the University of Michi
gan Burn Center.
Playing in the games will be the Michigan State Police, the Wayne, Oakland, and
Washtenaw Sheriffs Departments. All four games will be played at* the Plymouth
Community Cultural Center.
'
r.
Two games wjll be played on March 22r starting at 6:30 p.m.. The championship
and consolation games will be played on March 23, starting at 6:30 p.m.
. Tickets can be purchased'from the Police, or at the Plymouth Parks and Recreation
office a t 525 Farmer, or,call 455-6620 for more information.
^
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S tre ss Center

T h e re 's m o r e !

Specializing in
treatment of

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth

M a r r ia g e C o u n s e lin g

By Qualified Psychiatrists
Evening Hours Available

D on’t ju s t settle fo r a n y built-in
fireplace. D em and th e M ajestic^
E n erg y S a v in g Fireplagg™—j,
th e im p ortan t n ew
h ea t source th a t w ill
help low er y o u r fu el
b ills every w inter.
T h e o n ly built-in fire
place w ith a sta in less
steel h ea t exchan ger th a t
retu rn s 60 fo m ore h ea t to th e
room th an a conventional built-in
fireplace. D uctw ork and fa n s available*
to h ea t ad join in g room s.
T he M ajestic E n ergy S a v in g Fireplace'T he b eau tifu l fireplace th a t w orks hard
to sa v e you m oney--------, :_________ ;

MAJESTIC
^ AnAmer«*>^andardComo^

—_An-amazing-J5%-of£-on-glass_doors^ians^pipe^-and-other_accessoaesto complete your ESF-II. There is no limit to the number of units we can
sell, but the sale ends at 5:00 p.m. on Thurs., March 20, so hurry.
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The Plymouth-Cantpn Community should
be very proud of both Salem and Canton for
advancing to the district final, and hope
fully, the crowds at both team’s home games
next', season will be of the same .‘size and
involvement as Saturday’s.

at Cultural
weekend

Canton gymnasts finish
fourth at regionals

I4V"

S tre s s

for Salem came to an end.'
I played PCJBA ball with Howard Monk,
and know that the loss had to be very disappointing to him because of the fierce competitor h<* is. Monk had an excellent year,
• averaging over 23 points a game, and has ■
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BY MIKE HENSHAW
"For sure, this is the greatest victory
I have ever been a part of,” said Canton
co-captain Dave Visser, following the Chiefs’
district basketball championship game vrin
over Salem. "The seniors knew that this was
our last home game, and there was no- way
we were going to lose it.”
The 68-54 conquest of the state-ranked
(9tth) Rocks by the Chiefs was easily the most
important win in the team’s eight-year his
tory.:-In addition to gaining its first district
championship,. Canton finally emerged, from
the shadow of its CEP rival Salem.
“T.
Despite having put together many excel
lent seasons, including two Western Six
league championships, Canton has always
had to play second fiddle to Fred Thomann’s
Suburban Eight League champion Salem
teams, losing to the Rocks every time the
teams faced each other in the playoffs, as
well as in tournaments.
"This means a lot to our whole program.
We have not done very well against Salem in
the past, and so the win is important to the
whole school as well as the team,” said
Canton coach Craig Bell, who won his first
game against Thomann in-four tries. Bell was
an assistant to Thomann for seven years
before taking over the Canton team last year.
■' , ."After three losses, it’s nice to get one
back,” he said.
Saturday they made it crystal clear’ -Canton is an excellent basketball team
by taking it to the powerful Rocks in the
second half. . Unlike in previous' games
against Salem, the Chiefs kept their com
posure anil it was Salem which had to try
*to play catch-up. "This is the greatest ,feeling I’ve had as
far as basketball goes';” said Adler, Canton’s
..other co-captain who lead the Chiefs with
22 points.
Theiinal buzzer brought the Canton crowd,
which has waited so long for a win against
Salem, on to the court, and they carried
Adler over to the basket to start cutting down
the net.
V

after district champio

After-the" district championship presen
tation, Visser finished the job on the-' nets
and the team threw coaches. Bell and Dave
VanWagoner into the showers to begin the
post-game celebration.
Canton principal Kent Buikema told the
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Ndw Teen Classes
Starting Now at the
Plymouth Cultural Center
State Approved ^/Licensed
M O D E R N
SCHOOL OF DRIVING
326-0620 or 476:3222

LOOKING FOR
AGOODJOB? :

If you're a recent graduate
who's looking for work, the
United States Air Force can
provide you with one of the finest
technical jobs in the nation.
That's right, the Air Force
offers qualified young men and
women more than 140 different
jobs...training ’ at some of the
finest technical schools in the;
nation...and excellent salary..;
advanced education opportunities'
...worldwide - ’ assignments...
medical care..^dental care...
and fnuchmore.':
Get- the details tdday, Call:
Johnjhomas
at 28233 Ford Rd. in Garden City,
or call (313) 425-5868.
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Elect to save money lime dndenergy'

Pre-season factory offer by CARRIER
CORP. Buy CARRIER Central Air
Conditioning now-get this JENNAIR MICROWAVE oven for:
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Jean-Air model 4004 ELM. Full-Sized, 600 watts. $495.00 suggested retail
price. ,
SAVE on cooling costs with Car
rier's Premium Round One-Carrier's
highest efficiency everT

BY MIKE HENSHAW
The Canton boys swim team concluded its
year-long total dominance in the Western
. Six league by destroying the other three
league members in Friday’s league meet at
Farmington Harrison and in doing s.o quali
fied four swimmers and a relay team for the
..upcoming state meet.
The Chiefs, totaled 386 team points, with
Northville a distant-second with 277 points'.
Livonia Churchill put together its best per
formance of the year to place third with 210
points. and Harrison totaled 177 points
to finish fourth. .
V
' Paul Petersen placed first in the 100-yard
butterfly, with a time of 6:53.1, and in the
100-yard breaststroke, 1:01.3, in qualifying
for the state meet in both events. Last year
Petersen was state .champion in the two
events, and will try., to repeat that feat at
East Lansing Friday and Saturday.
.. Hurley qualified for the state meet in the
100-yard freestyle with a first-place time of
:50.2. He also won the 200-yard individual
medley event, but his time of 2:05.8 just
missed the state qualification standards.
Jeff Seipel and Mike Sherwood combined
with Hurley and Petersen for a time of
1:44 in the medley relay to take medalist
honors and qualify the foursome for state.
The Chief. 400-yard freestyle relay team
of Sherwood, Jeff Rice, Dave Smith, and Pete
Stern also placed first in the league meet with
~a 3:31 clocking.
V
;
Co-captain KeithL'Greenleaf finished his
career on a high note with a'second placing
in the 200-yard freestyle (1:56.4). Greenleaf
also did well in the 500-yard freestyle, wfth a
third-place, 5:28.7 clocking. 1
Senior Troy Haarala flip-flopped with
. Greenleaf, placing second in the 500 free

BY MIKE HENSHAW
Canton advanced to the finale against
Salem by thrashing Wayne Memorial 66-44
' Thursday night in the semi-final round.
The Chiefs g'ot off to a slow start against
the Zebras, who carried a 13-6 record into the
tournament, but managed to hold a 6-5 lead
at the end of the first quarter/
The Chiefs exploded in the. second quarter,
however, scoring the first 11 points and outscoring Wayne 15-2 to take a 21-7 lead. Scott
Adler, who had 12 points in the first half,'
powered the streak with six points.
-■Y Canton seemed to let up somewhat defes; sivley following the burst, and Wayne
coimtered with five unanswered points and
scored the last four points of the half to go
- into the dressing room down, b y ’only ’seven
points, 23-16.
The Chiefs took command in the third
quarter, controlling the offensive and defen
sive boards and outscoring the' Zebraa
18-10 for a 41-28 lead going into the final
period.
:
*

r
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Salem enters

Rob Neu and Jim Anderson were also in
Y
b y k en v o y les
>
'The Rocks reached the. finals of the. Can double figures. Neu had 14 and Anderson
ton District with a very strong, convincing 10. Scott Dublin added'seven points'and Mike
win over Westland John Glenn, 79-53, in the McBride six to Salem’s tally, while the entire
team also contributed offensively. ..
second game of Thursday’s action; Y "Our whole thing with Glenn is that we
The Rocks received a bye in the first round
' and then had to come out and play the had to do three things'against them"to win,”
Rockets who had beaten themkonce before. said Salem coach Fred Thomann. "We had
Glenn knocked off Salem, 68-64, in that non- to handle their defensive pressure, keep them
off the glass and keep away from.'an up tempo
league game, four weeks ago. .
v -'
•It was Salem’s turn for sweet revenge game..
"Our guys were mentally prepared, for
Thursday and they'“did it smoothly. The
Rocks used strong rebounding and agressive this game and I think we succeeded,” con
play under the net to knock the" Rockets tinued the coach,
Y. The Rocks didn’t succeed completely
out of the tournament!'
; .
Howard Monk had a strong game .under the Iv in slowing the' game down but tHOy took
boards and in the shooting department. ' complete command by the third quarter.
"L was surprised that the game was,.spread,
The senior tossed inYJ2 points and grabbed
.asmuch.”- v i . . ’•
.
14 rebounds.

At Hilton;Head Island, South; Carolina,
on the Sea- Pines Ocean GoR Course Ply*
. mouth’s Michael Kisabeth made a hole inone on the third hole with a six iron 1.The bole
is 158 yards.
"
Charlie Reid, Kenneth Tithof and . Dick.Onusko were also in the foursome.
There will be a final day for registration
in the Plymouth Canton Junior Baseball
League (PCJBL). The registration will be con
ducted at Canton High from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
this Saturday.
^ ;
Players already on a team from last season
should register before 1 p.m. Open registra
tion will then be helduntil 3 p.m.
Birth certificates are required. The cost
is $14 per person for C Leagues and $18
per person for the remaining leagues; The
family maxium, of $50 does not apply for late •
registration.
'
Roys and girls in the community who will
. be seven years old on or before July 31 and
no older than 16 by the same date -are wel
come to join the various leagues.,

Coaches in the SuburbaoEight League met
recently and voted the membera. of the AllLeague team. The Suburban Eight choices
fall into a first team and a second team.
Howard Monk was the only Salem player'
on the first team/while Jim Anderson and
Rob Neu were on the second team.
Monk is a senior as are his cohorts Ander
son and Nue.
Also on the first team are Craig Evans
and Kurt Thordersolf. of Livonia Bentley,
Rodney’Armstrong of Dearborn Edsel Ford,
and Dave Rucker from Dearborn.
Also on the second team is Glenn Johnson
of Belleville, Kevin Kolchef of Trenton
and Brad Trask of Dearborn.
The final standings look like this: Salem at
9-1, Bentley-at 8-2, Dearborn at 4-6, -Edsel
Ford at 4-6, Belleville at 3*7 and Trenton
at 2.-8.
Spring Sports are coming.up for Salem and
Csnton. -
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(5:23.6) and third third in the 200 free’ backstroke (1:03.3), and freshman Greg
Schnurstein in the 100-yard breastroke
(1:56.7).
Stern came in second in the 100-yard but (1:10.9).
Seippel also placed fourth in the 200-yard
terfly with a time of 0:60. Teammate. Joe
Gibbons placed third (1:05.2) and Ryan ..individual medley with a 2:20.9 clocking and
Smith was fourth for Canton (1:06.5) as the Rice was fourth in the 100-yard freestyle
Chiefs, with Petersen picked up 52 prints in with a time of 0:53.7.
"We’re elated with this victory,” said
the event. .
. .
^
The same dominance came in the 50-yard - Canton assistant coach Mark Griffith. "It
freestyle- event, with Sherwood .placing . is the second-year, in a row1 we are league
second (i23.6), Rice third (:24.0), and Stern champions, and everyone played a part in
it. Petersen, Hurley, Greenleaf, Rice, Stern,
fourth (:24.1) for Canton.
Other third place finishes for the Chiefs __Haarala -- just everyone did a tremendous
, YYv
•;-■;Y -Y . •.
were recorded by Seippel, in die 100-yard . job.”

Chiefs take w in
in district gam e

Get our low, low price on
Carrier air conditioning.
-We can alsosaveyoirmoneyon a Carrier furnace, humidifier, electronic air cleaner
and flue damper.

I

e season

swimmers com

PG.

Your Complete Beverage Store.
On .Northville Rd. opposite the
Plymouth Hilton ;

“7 a.m. til 11 p .m ..
455-9363
Beer 'Package Liquor (incl.
1/jgals. & gals.) 'Over 200 types
of Domestic & Imported-Wines.
'Champagnes'Meats 'Keg Beer
'Groceries

(C o m m u n ity C lin ic

on Spring Tune-Ups
on Lawn Equipment
brought in or service

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
jm E_B iLL=X IM EJlEX U H bLO E

D r. H a r r y O k n a ia n
IN ASSOCIATION W ITH

D r. A r a m M e c h ig ia n

by March 16th
You can amila whan you aaa tha
line at our service department
in the spring. .

SAXTONS

P o d ia tris t-F o o t S u rg e o n

center^

m

1311 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

m

M7W.AMN

453-6090
.eoi lutfoto.

nnM inii.
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-
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M .* W «
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Alarm s

Cake Dec. Supplies

GREEN GIANT LANDSCAPING
CREAT-A-CAKE
—
455-9499
44286 Warren Rd.
Mixed hard wood pick-up or
North Canton Plaza
delivered * Snow ' Plowing *
Canton, M l
Dozing * Hoework * Trucking *
465-1240
■Grading.
Everything to complete your party
plans ■— candy, favors, paper
productsandpan rentals,, also _
classes.

C arpet Cleaning
Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8116
Front end work * .Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.
/

i

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty-881-120Q
38411 Joy Rd . - 466-0780 *
* Square Pizza * . Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cakes * Italian Lunch
Meat * B eer' Wine.

BOYLE'S CARPET SERVICE
526-9038
CARPET CLEANING * SALES
AND INSTALLATION * Samples
shown In your home * Stripping/.
Waxing/Buffing hard surface
floors.

Chain Saw s
CHAIN SAWS
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton, Canton
495-1311
Jonsered'a and Olympic Chain'
Saws. A complete repair service
with a full line of accessories.
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
hardwoods
well
seasoned.
■

Chimney Sw eeps
Bath Boutique
FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
’
876 Wing St.
Plymouth
469-1680
Everything for your,kitchen^and
bath * Remodeling * Repairs *
Bath- Accessories' * Do-it-yourself Headquarters.

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
v
466-8787
Expand your horizons * Read a
book to d a y '' Unique children’s ;
selection * Discriminating maga
zine corner * Refreshingly dif
ferent cards A gifts.

Bridal Shoppe

able.

Furniture
LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete home furnishings.
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furniture
moderately prided. Free delivery.
584 W . Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
453-4700 .

Furniture Refin.
FURNITURE REJUVENATION

PAUL GLASS
CHIMNEYSWEEPS
626-5418

Old Village • Plymouth
882 Holbrook 469-4930
Natural 8i Painted Finishes *
Wood Repair * Woven Seats *
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair. -

MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd; (at Ford)
Harvard Square .
466-0720
BALLET * TAP * JAZZ
GYMNASTICS ' PRE-SCHOOL
H A W A IIA N 'B A TO N 'D IS C O
BALLROOM ' ENROLL NOW.

Dry C leaners
COLONIAL CLEANERS
1275S. Main

— GENEVAN O r PLYM OUTH— ^
17 Forest Place
■ . Plymouth
455-4445
Wedding Gowns * Accessories *
Cocktail Dresses and Prom

HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
453-5140
Largest selection of fresh, dried
8i silk Flowers. Also featuring
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery;Daily Deliveries. •

For Fire Safety 6t Fuel Effi
ciency -- have your chimney
swept by the best. Call . .

Dance Instr.

B ookstore

Florist

—----------

Plymouth

—!— :-----

453-0960

10% Off
Your Drycieaning
With this Ad.
• Drapery Specialist • Shirts
_REASONABLE_prJee.d_JL_1_iiCi_
Service •

u n l im it e d

Home im provem ent
BURTON'S
HOM E.IMPBOVSMSNT
CENTER
34236 Michigan Ave.
Wayne
722-4170
* Plumbing • Heating * Kitchens
* Bathrooms * Vanities * Humidifie rs ' Water-Heaters * Complete
Do-it-yourself
Supplies
with
Free Advice.

Fireplace Shop
C akes & P astry
HOLLOWAYS OLD
FASHION BAKERY
Lilley Rd. at Warren'
Kings Row Shopping Center.
____
459-6580 ....... ....
Wedding and Birthday Cakes *
pastries'* Danish *,P|es ^Copkier
' Qi^ee * Doughnuts ’* Bread. '

Tmtasi

in .i i i

.........

FIREPLACE SHOP
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
The complete home fireplace
-center,-«pecializing-'iivzero clear
ance fireplace units, inserts^
-/elrtite' wood stoves, furnace
add ons, and a complete line of
■accessories.'

. GRANATA FURNITURE
331N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

REALTY WORLD
,-W m . Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
455-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU."

Ladies Fashions

R esale Shop

HELEN'S FACTORY OUTLET
425 Inkster Rd.
Garden City; Michigan
425-8800
Classic styles and up to date coordiluted fashions in sizes 3 thru
46. Tues. thru Sat 10-5:30 p.m.
Thurs. 10-8:30. Closed Monday.

_

Treasures
7288. Main St.
Plymouth
459-9222
Good previously owned furnish
ings * Children's Toys, needs *
Sporting Goods . * Lot More *
Monday-Saturday
10:00-5:30,
Fridays till 8:00.
h id d e n

Locksm ith
THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
456-5440.
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for residential • Com
m ercial* Cars (American & For
eign) • Combinations
changed
house, auto, safes.

M aternity Apparel
Maternity Vogue
7363 Lilley Rd. =•
Kings Row Shopping Center .
Canton, M l
459-0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in all departments. rMastercharge
& Visa.

Hail for Rent
VFW 6696 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
' ••• Plymouth
455-8960
Wedding, Graduations, / Annlversarles.
Meetings,.. Fund
Raisels,
UNDER------- NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Real E state

Int. D ecorating

March 12,1980

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
'------ SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
' 721-3894
Commercial
and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless_Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.

Firewood

P h o to g rap h er
RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
463-8872
Specializing in location photography such as. Wedding, Anniv
ersaries, Environmental Port
raits, Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

Plum bing
JOHN J. CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622
Kohler plumbing fixtures *
■Restdentlaf— ' — Commercial—
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Schools-Lrn C enter
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-2888 '
* Pre-School \ * . Kindergarden *
Full Day Care'* Before and after
school with transportation *
Schoolgraders* day camp *
6:46 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Skin T reatm ent
PEACOCK ROOM
5800 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Shopping Center
459-4280
Trained. Estheticians Special
izing In European skin care.'
Treatments fot all skin problems.
Mini facials 615.00 & up.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
455-3074
Custom made slipcovers * Shoo
at home service 'Also: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven" W o o d s 'F re e
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

W allpaper & Paint

Quilts & P atchw ork
Insulation
AIR TITE INSULATION
882N. Holbrook Plymouth
, 453-0250
Save on the' cost of heatingcooling. Fast, professional in
stallation
. . ''your comfort
is ourbuslness."
-;->i

Lura's Patchwork
196 W . Liberty
Old'Village
453-1750 * 426-3632
Quilts ' Supplies * -Fabrics * Hand
crafted Gifts * WHEAT WEAVING *
Workshops * FREE ESTIMATES *
Gustom Orders * Visa * M .C.
...

PEASE PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main
Plymouth
4^-5100
Wallpaper *
Paint, ■. custom
mixing * Unfinished furniture ?
Olympic- Stains * Art. Supplies *
Window Shades * Complete
decorating needs. _ -

Wildway Enterprises opening for parttime housewife, and moonlighters. Setwnd
income to fight inflation. Call 453-4723
7-9 p.m.

SECOND INCOME? Keep your full time
job as wife & mother and 'still earn $75.00
to $150.00 a week with Queensway to
Fashion, No investment, collecting, or
delivery. Free supplies & training, over
21.Cal (between, 9 am & 4 pm, 476*0518.

Are you looking for a business oppor
tunity ta help supplement your income?
In this business you can earn enough money
to pay-in one (1) months time, your utility
bills, or your car payment, or even your mortgage payment. You can. earn as much
as. you want yvhen you-want. If you have
time to watch TV, you have time to let us
tell you how to become an Amw'ay Distri
butor. Call Toni or Carol 459-8059 after
5:30 p.m. i

s

e
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IMMEDIATE- opening for nurses aides •
on all three shjfis. Apply in parson. West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann Arbor
Trail. • .
■
A VACATION FROM INFLATION ~ ~
Life looks brighter when you have a second
income selling Avon. CslJ 291-7862. _

i r e

c

t o

r y

CARPET CLEANING

•DOUGLAS CARPETS
HOM E'.'
697-9137
IMPROVERS Any size living room or hall, both

Y our

Shampoo and Steam for. $28.99.

N e ig h b o r h o o d

.'Alum, siding, trim,
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, addition^,
rec. rooms, baths,
counter tops, kitchens,
storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
WM.McNAMARA
: 459-2186 anytime

M a r k e t p la c e !

Dave's Carpet Service
)j^.C arpet Sales & Service
also Furniture, and ‘
\ Carpet Cleaning..
v ^
459-3090

R & R PAINTING
Quality Work Free Estimates
References
453-6785

RELIEF COOK APPLY In person West
Trail Nursing Home; 395 Ann Arbor Trail.

d
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H e lp W a n t e d

H e lp W a n t e d

H e lp W a n t e d

.

SPECIAL $24.99

for one week only
Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
*■ Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

A L T E R A T IO N S
(Men's clothing and ladies tar- Regardless ol where- you pur
lored suits and slacks.)
chased thern-Satislaction
Guaranteed'

(;

L E N T ’ S C U S T O M C L O T H iN G
’ 453-5260 . . Our own Tailor on premises

1 Plymouth

t
i

A n t iq u e s

Teacher wanted • for learii-teach-dupllcate '
business. Part-time for appointment
call 420-0054 or 453-2690.

NORTHVILLE
ANTIQUE SHOW
Northville Community Center
.
303 W . Main St.,
2 blocks west of SheldonRd. (Center St.)
"
March 14,15,16
^
Fri. & Sat. Noon - 9 p.m..
Sun. Noon - 6 p.m.
Free Admission

Ambitious moonlighters -- earn 400.00
to 600.00'a month in your spare time:
Call for interview 769-3129.
NEED A JOB? Part time work for full time
pay. Earn $12 per hour. No collecting or
delivery. $600.00 wardrobe, no Investment,
+ 45% discount. Over 21. Car necessary,
will train. Call 981-0431 or 663-1436 or
397-0809.

V e h ic le s f o r S a le

1973 Ford pickup, body decent, good •.
running, make an offer, 459-3299.

Experienced young male or female to work
in auto reconditioning shop (cleaning
and waxing). Must bd ambitious, steady,
and have good driving recbrd. Tom's
Custom Auto, 453-3639. _
.

1979 LeMans Grand Am, 25 options,
rust proofed, 6,895 or offer, 349-1426
after5 p.rg.
78
Bronco, XLT Package, 38,000 miles,
excellent condition,, loaded, customized
, rainbow paint-striping by Hatton, four new
B.F. Goodrich Radial all terrain TA tires,
$6,000 Call Tuesday or Friday 522-0304
or 459-9620 after 9:00 p.m.

S it u a t io n s W a n t e d
Painting all types, experienced, refer
ences, reasonable: Free estimates. 4593197:
-

W a n te d t o B u y

'

^

■Will- purchase your old sterling 'silver
for silver content. Will pay top dollar.
453-3090: Ask for Mrs. Miner.

79 Mustang Ghia, power steering, brekes,
automatic, air, low-mileage; extras, 4557074. ’
1979 Cutlass Deisel. Many extras. 453..'7898.
■'
.

S e r v ic e s
A r t ic le s f o r S a le
Sewing and alterations, specializing in
. bridal wear. Reasonable. 463-9382. -

Couch, love seat 8t chair, good condition,
call 459-7664 after 7 p!m. Best offer. _
BIKE SALE
Mongoose BMX $136.00, Town A Country
Bike Shops, 349-7140.421-5030. -

"

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
SPRING. Painting, exterior, . interior,
free estimates. Cal) M r. Hardy at 420r
3207.
.... - :
. .
•

PET PORTRAITS - Dogs, cats, horses,
from photos and or life. Drawings, paintings, sculptures, stationary, also pelnt' ings on T-shirts or sweat shirts of your pet.
Great gifts, free catalog. Linda Leach,
professional artist for 16 years, 420-3207.
Gift.-Certiffcates available.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal
abortion - immediate appointments. Help
ing women since 1972. Women's. Center,
476-2772.
■ . *•
:
;■BIRTHRIGHT • free pregnancy test, help
to continue your pregnancy, 422-3220.

6 ft. Antique rush couch, good condition
$100.00. 6 H.R. 78 by 15 inch Dunlap
radial tires $325.00 brand new. Antique
upright Grand piano 1898, 328.00, -456.6690.
■

Light bookkeeping and clerical, service.
Statements, posting, stat. typing, resumes,
addressing and mailing. 469-0111. ,
-- -.
■■
;■ ■■■'■■
:■ . ■.
:•
y
“w T " - .

.

1
A n t iq u e s
Sea you at the Northville Antique Show
March 14-16. Northville Community Canter, 303 W . Mein St., with lots of docks.

le s s o n s
p,,no' Organ, Vocal. M r: Ronnie Phillips
20 yeare experience formally with Andereon
Music. 453-0108lead-sheets-arrangements.

■fff1

EDITOR'S NOTE: This further advenThen all of a sudden the cars and the
ture in the Train Chronicles was discovered buses and the gals in curlers, all started
in a 12-years-old edition of The Plymouth to turn around in different directions. As
Mail, a newspaper .formerly published if driven by a rip tide, the cars flowed
in this town. Further contributions to the back fromthe track: over curbs
Hiwn
C&O .column may be- addressed to this side streett, until soon we were alone,
newspaper.
me and a few others who couldn't get their
• ’ ’
engines started, and that darn caboose.
While waiting for the 8:10 freight to pass
Peace is the word -- not a creature;
last Friday morning, the old conflict not a person was stirrin in that cozy little
between their rights and my needs started sleeper. Five minutes latter, a light turned
-a lt Over again:
on~lnsJde; - an old fashioned kind; just
Women in curlers, men in brown suits a light bulb hanging down from the ceiland a string of yellow devils from the ing on a wire.
school yards patiently waited with their
A minute or so. passed, a man came out
motors running, hopefully. Being near the
the rear-door in his BVDs, and holding
front of the line the dackety clack helped up his trousers with one hand and carryto keep track .of the count; 103-104-106; ing a lantern in the other. After a few
until I got a ringin' in my ding dong, and signals the train started to roll and we were:
my ties too tight; until I'm fummln' and a on our way.
puffin' and tryin' with all my might to be
The relief was brief tho', because I had
patient.
to make a right off the Trail onto M ill,
It was as long as from the Plymouth Jail and would you believe the same train stopto the C & O freight yard. Sixteen minutes— ped again with only tbe cabooee in the
later, it came to a stop; clunk. Would you way; and the light h id been turned- off
believe? - with the last car a. caboose, again..
right smack in the canter of the road.

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

$3.50 for the first

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

Lessons
Private guitar lessons given in my home,
grade, beginners through
advanced. Electric^ classical, and folk.
$3.50/half hour. Call Donna 453-8631.

2nd through 9th

In c o m e f a x
Tax preparation, or accounting, personal
or business. Evening and Saturday hours
by appointment only. Call 456-4368.
Make sure you pay jbe lowest' Income,
taxi Experienced prepares and computer
processing assures this. 459-6323.
1040A Short Form & Michigan Income tax
$10.00, property tax credit $5.00. Call
453-7879.9 am -to 7 p.m.

S to r a g e
Western Wayne, County's finest miniself-stqrage: Servicing the greater Plymouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.
C h ild C a r e
----- HUGS AND KISSES
CHILD CARE LEARNING CENTER
Year round pre-school programs. Full
time, part time, drop in. Ages 2 Vi-9. Certlfied and experienced staff.- Immediate
openings, state licensed, conveniently
located in a Storybook Setting at 104
S. Main St. 459-6830.
-

C o n d o f o r S a le ;
Condominium, for sale. Two bedroom,
living room, dining; room, kitchen, full
basement, patio, car port. 465-8451.

Pets

C u r io s it ie s

Professional poodle and schnauzer groom
ing in my home, $7.00 Plymouth Area,
459-1241.

Bobbi - your new way of being is starting
to show, the last time I saw you, you were
even aglow, give us e chance, but take it
real slow, a meaningful relationship will
begin to grow. Bud.

Cheesemartin & Sebastian eat' ^crickets
(yum !).
Happy Birthday Ted - fifty-twff is nifty,
too. •
'
Madam Queen
Happy Birthday Christine L.
Thanks for being a neat kid. Sometime ,
during your 15th year I’m going to buy you
a Moose.
Love, Mom
Ms. crocker: I never claimed Elephant
Stew would be easy. “ Portraits & Wed*' dings with Dignity,: Simplicity, and Ele
gance" . : . stew is a little harder. Bob W.
at Woodring House of. Photography, 4530340.
To Kay Horton, have you found Bollero
yet?;
Harriet
Congratulations Melanie C. on your new
P.R. Job!
Tuna the ’only 'difference between 97 and
397 is two coats - at least I was close.
Chateaux Mouton-Rothschild,
tage. If interested cal) 453-1032.

75

Vin

Rocketts, good tuck on Friday and Satur
days'" Dancb Thru The Years” show.
Happy Birthday Alice!
Your Crier Friends
NANCY: if you don't like the sign, just
drive over it and knock if down..

W a n te d t o

R ent

Wanted to rent commercial space - 200-500
sq. feet. In good location, call 994-5326. .

For R ent
Furnished apartment,, large 3. rooms
and bath, $280.00 month, all utilities
included,455-1765 after 3 p.m.
New condo near 1-276 and Ford Rd. for
rent. 2 bedroom, 1% baths, natural flre. place, 3 . levels, appliances,: carpating,
carport, swimming pool, tennis courts.
and sauna. $500 par month 469-3818 or
871-1366.
Ply. 2 bedroom duplex, carpeting, stove,
refrigerator, air, diapoeal, no pats. $336
a month plus security, 455-0391.

Working late? Out of time? Running
late? Beautiful People Hair Forum will
be open evenings Tues., Wed., & Fri.
to to accommodate your requests. Thank
you Beautiful People Hair Forum, West
chester Square, 550 Forest, 459-2880.

C u r io s it ie s

PAT'McK: how do you like it under the
bright lights? Now that you're ai star will
you still talk to us?
: OUR TAXES must really be hot stuff the data is singed around the edges. Thanks
for the momenta, Jean Stenwood. Glad
the fire wasn't any.worse.

/

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights, environmental,
and so much more to add that special
touch to your wedding photography;
Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872.

Call 453-6900
C u r io s it ie s

LARKIN - thanks for the tip.

Hitchcock
Gallery of Homes
607 South Main
Plymouth
Office 453-2210

Hey Mel, is there still life in a barber,
after 457-

KENN: we prescribe J.W . Red. Get well!
Thanks Glenn & Woody: the new floor is
spiffy. And Mark did a great cover-up.
Another A & J success.

WESTLAND
Cute and cozy starter home.
Fenced yard, 1 % car garage,
located blk. from grade school-.
Terms
available.
$39,900.
Call 455-7000. (62679)

JESSICA goes sledding and eats Hillside
finan haddie. Tell Betty. Tucker didn't
get any, but she'd probably eat it too.
HANK~- would you like to move to Eaton
Rapids?
V
BILLY & LISA - can you please send me
your picture? Je$3ica
JOAN & BEVERLY - there's no such thing
as a free lunch (even at the'Steak Out). ...
THANKS ARNIE for your copyreading
just for that wb'il drop off 50 copies right
at your door. What a blooper.
RUTH thanks. The kids loved yOur harp.
Lolly: Thanks for doing the ditto, ditto,
ditto . .
YOUR (BURP) SAUCEJw»s-terrific,~CarolrSEE SIMILAR RESULTS with lipids of
different lead gfoups composition suggest
ing clustering.

i

lle s il
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line.
1178 S. Main
Plymouth
455-7000

FREE
Real Estate
Training school

Open house Sat. March 8
11 AM sharp .
’ 8077 N. yVayne Rd., Westland
(just N. of Westfand Shopping Center)

TOM JOHNSON Is 10 alraadyl Happy
..birthday!
WHAT LOCAL BANK official's son LOST
his check? Good .financial practice starts
-at home, Eric;-'--;-;-—' - ——

COMMUNITY. INC.
8077 N. Wayne Road
Westland, Michigan 48185
(313)522-6410
announces limited openings for our March
.classes. We ha.ve a full time qualified
teacher whose only job is training YOU to
be successful. Let us show you how to get
your R E. license in 3 short weeks fol
lowed by a 90 day on the job training pro
gram.

MARK HYLAND thought he could sneek
his birthday by us — but he didn't. The
Geritol Club.
MIKE: how abouta tub reservation?
SALLY ROBY is older now. Happy!

_ '_

Wm Inultn rnmpirlinnt---- .—:----

REALTY WORLDS - ________
W m . Decker, Inc., REALTORS®
670 S. Main St., Plymouth, Ml. 48170
465-8400
ASTXTQEDUCES
YOUR CO ST;
N O T YOUR SERVICES!
•MULTI-LIST Service
•National Relocation
Service
HOME OF THE WEEK— BOARD AND BATTEN
beautifully blended in this center-hall Colonial. Beige and brown, tones provide a back_grour)CL^for_the_gtacious living_and JorroaLdiriing..room,, family* room :(wjth vaulted
calling) and first floor den.There are three extra large bedrooms, 2 ii bafHs and exceilent Land Contractterms offered. Price adjusted. $118,900.
'
REALTY WORLD-Wm. Decker, Inc.- 455-8400

because...
no where, no way.
nohow
can anyone—anywhere, even begin to
measure up to our fantastic Real Estate
training program I
.
-Shop-eround—then-stop-by-Saturday-forcoffee and conversation. You'll be glad
you did! .
w e oner morning a$ well as evening
classes. Call our training director, Larry
Leach at

5 2 2 -6 4 1 6
REALTO RS

3 2 6 -0 4 0 0

Join our Family,
of Gold Coat
Professionals.
It always pays to pick a winnerl

0861

10 words, 10c each
additional word

PG.
34 I

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

53 .5 0 fo r th e firs t
10 w ords, 10 each
additional word

C r ie r c la s s ifie d s

kj.

w»iicoma horn* Barb

Debbie, Woody,

David
vidy&VWoods.

3^^Happy Birthday Sis - after 30, 31 can't
!
5
£

be all bad!
Bless me father for I have sinned! for my
penance I will read Emily Posts times.

Bon - thanks for shoveling the Crier
sidewalks, but did you have to order the
most expensive thing on the menu as pay
ment.
Happy 12th Birthday Bryan, you can even
have the day off school. Love, Mom, Dad &
Jennifer
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Can You Believe It?!!
She's 131!
Happy Birthday Joette

FOR A PHOTO & A
10 WORD MESSAGE
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"Clyde” Woodring demonstrates the
correct method for .backing an elephant
into the
RoVco Pachydermatic® food
processor.
.

Congratulations to Cherie Essad, 2nd
place gold nugget winner in Forest Place
Gold Fever contest.
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DEAD or AUVE
500 JUNK CARS
NEED

y>
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Pat B. '- knowone knowa what goes on be
hind closed doors —except Jessie RIGHTI

POSTING AND FILING
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th dajr o f March, 1980, tn le copies o f the m inutes o f the regular meeting o f the C ity
Commission held on Monday, January 21, 1980, at 7:30 p.m ., were posted on the official bulletin boards o f the City o f
Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner o f the intersection o f S. Main Street and Penniman Avenue; The South1
easterly corner of the intersection o f Starkweather Avenue and W . Liberty Street; the South entrance o f the Central Park
ing Lot facing S. Harvey Street; and also on the bulletin board in the City H all at 201 S. M ain Street. These minutes are
posted in accordance w ith Section S .ll o f the City Charter for the benefit and inform ation of a ll interested citizens o f the
City o f Plymouth.
.
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD
.
CITY CLERK
Publish: March 12,1980.'
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Congratulations to Carol Hoover, 1st. Place
Gold Nugget Winner in Forest Place Gold
Fever contest.

•I

Bart - theVole place isn't the same without
you (too quiet). See ya soon!

POSTING AND FIUNC
OF CITY COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 6th day o f March, 1980, true copies o f the minutes o f the regular meeting o f the City
Commission held oh Monday, February 4, 1980, at 7:30 p.m ., were posted on the official bulletin boards o f the City o f
Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly corner o f the intersection o f S. Main Street and Penniman Avenue; the South
easterly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenueand W . Liberty Street; the South entrance o f the Central Park
ing Lot facing S. Harvey Street; and also on the bulletin board in the City H all at 201 S.'M ain Street. These minutes are
posted in accordance w ith Section S .ll o f the City Charter for the benefit and inform ation o f al| interested citizens o f the
City o f Plymouth:
V '
■. PAUL V. BRUMFIELD
CITY CLERK
Publish: M a rt* 12,1980.
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Tom’s Custom _
A u to
Body Repair
and
_ Painting
Inc. imports

$50

ThtBRl Wild
Auto Sitlwiqc Co.

Div. of Bill W ild Enterpriee. Inc.
39223 Maple (S. of MieMgen off Hannon)

Open

Reconditioning Ik Waxing
Interior A engine cleaning
463-3639 770 Davis
(old village. Ply.)

3 2 & -2 0 8 0 * ; ;
‘Heip keep our cities lunk
^
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Wjr rid

■free'
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OFTRUSTEES-REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY7MARCH 4,1980
The meeting was called to order by'Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30 p.m . followed by the pledge o f Allegiance to the Flag.
Barbara Lynch was absent because o f health. AH other membere.were present.
M rs. Fidge moved approval o f the minutes o f the Regular fle e tin g , February 26,1960 o f the Board o f Trustees' o f the
Charter Township o f Plymouth as submitted. Supported by M r: West. Ayes all.
M r. Notebaert asked to indnde under Old Business, item no. 6-John Patsch, Lanzo Construction Company; Re: Restora
tion o f Parking Lot and road at the Recreation Site; and item no. 7-Jamil Akhtar, Wayne County Sheriff; Re: Police Con
tract. ;
■;
■
M rs. Hulsing asked that under Item No. IV-Inform ation and Reports that the following three items be added: 4. Esther
Hulsing, Clerk; Re: K id t-o lf for I960 Census: 5. Thomas H ollis, W ater and Sewer Superintendent; Re: Letter o f Apprecia
tion: 6. James Ariulewicz, Township Planner; Re: Park and Ride Inform ation.
'
M r. West moved approval o f the agenda as amended. Supported by M r. Breen. Roll Call Vote: Ayes: Law, Breen,
Hulsing, W est, Notebaert. Nays: Fidge. Motion passed.
/M r. Breen moved to adopt the recommendation o f the Planning Commission o f the amended application #472 for the
erection o f ait office building rather than a combined office-residential complex. Supported by M r. West. Ayes a ll.
M r. Law moved approval o f the Lahd S plit, Application No. 497 at 41664 Schoolcraft Road as recommended by the Plan
ning Commission. Supported by M rs. Fidge. ayes a ll. Motion paased.
. M r. West moved to reconsider Lake Cove Subdivision-Application No. 474. Supported by M rs. Hulsing: Roll Call Vote:
Ayes: Law, Hulsing, Fidge, West, Notebaert. Nays: Breen. M otion passed 5-1.
- M rs. Hulsing nfdved approval o f the Tentative Prelim inary Plat fo r Lake Cove Subdivision Application No. 474 w ith
Greenbriar Lane being extended east to Haggerty Road. Supported by M r. W est. Roll Call Vote: Ayes; Fidge, W est, Hulaing. Law, Notebaert. Nay: Breen. M otion passed 5-1.
Jkfrs.-Fidge moved adoption o f the Compensation Commission Ordinance No. 63 as of. this date, March 4,1980 direct
ing the Supervisor and Clerk to sign the Ordinance on an emergency basis. Supported by M r. Law. Roll Call Vote: Ayes:
Law, Fidge, W est, Breen, Hulsing, Notebaert, Nays: None. Resolution passed, a copy o f the ordinance is on file in the
Township Clerk’s Office.
— ■
- M rs. Fidge moved approval o f the Supervisor’s recommendation o f the appointment o f the Compensation Committee
as follows: Frank M illington term to expire December 31, 1980; Jack Bologna term to expire December 31, 1980; John
Kenny term to expire December 31,1982; Thomas O'Connell term to expire on December 31, 1963; and Robert Barbour
term to expire December 31,1964. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes a ll. M otion passed.'
Mm. Hulsing moved approval o f the Township Engineer's recomhkehdation to accept the Sanitary Sewer, Watermains
and Township Storm Sewers iq Hidden Heights Subdivision-Application No. 384 for continuous use and maintenance.
Supported by Mm. Fidge. Ayes a ll.-----. . „
;
...........: J
M r. Breen moved that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township of Plymouth accept the report and adopt the
recommendation o f the Charter Township o f Plymouth Storm W ater Management Committee not to construct .detention
basinaas part o f the g o lf course improvement; that the Township Engineer be authorized to review plans and specifica
tions prepared by G olf Course Architect, James Lipe to insure adequate protection o f the flow characteristics o f the
South Branch o f theJTonquish Creek and that the Storm Water Management Committee be authorised to review com
pleted g o lf course plans to determine if alternate storm water controls may be incorporated as a part o f the improvements.
Supported by M r. Law. Ayes s ll. M otion passed.
M r. Breen moved that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township o f Plymouth authorize M r. Breen and M r. Note
baert to draft the'contract w ith M r. Lipe fo r the preparation o f plans and specifications and other items for. construction
of the additional nine holes for submission to the attorney fo r recommendations and subsequent submission to the Board
o f Trustees for approval. Supported bv M r. Law. Aves a ll. Motion passed
M r. law moved that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township o f Plymouth allow M r. Notebaert and M r. Breen to
work w ith our planner, M r. James Anulewicz, in preparation o f application for Federal Assistance in development o f the
g olf course'and pay the fees applicable to preparing this. Supporied by M rs. Fidge. Ayes a ll. M otion passed.
M rs. Fidge moved that the Supervisor w ith the advice of tbe Engineer use his discretion as to whether dr not to bring
the m atter o f satisfactory restoration o f tbe C oif Course and Recreation Site Parking Lou and Road to the latter aa well as,
some work on tbe G olf Course back to tbe Board. Supported by M r. W est. Ayes a ll. M otion paqandM rs. Fidge moved approval of the Board o f Trustees of the Charter Township o f Plymouth supporting Safety Town
in the amount of 110.00 per Township resident-participant account number to be determined by the Clerk. Supported by
M r. Law. Ayes all. M otion passed.________________ __ ________ __
_ ________ __ _
M r. West moved approval of wage increase for Steve Rapson under lE elntegrated Salary Schedule from $9j)60 to
19,900 effective February 26, I960 as recommended by Supervisor Notebaert: Supported by M rs. Hulsing. Ayes all.
M rs. Fidge moved approval o f the Fire,C hief working w ith the planner, James Anulewicz, to re-examine fire service
areas. Supported b f M r. Law. Ayes all
M r. West moved- approval of the Chief Building Inspector, James Briggs’ request fo r the attendance o f Joseph A ttard,
Electrical Inspector st tbe Spring Chapter M eeting and Educational Seminar of tbe M ichigan Chapter o f tbe International
Association of Electrical Inspectors to be held on Friday and Saturday, March 14 and 15, 1900 in Lansing, not to exceed
$125.00- funds to come from Account Number 371-873. Supported by M ta. Fidge.’Ayes a ll.
M rs. Hulsing moved that the Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township of Plymouth retain the firm o f K err, Russell
and Weber as attorneys for the Charter Township o f Plymouth based upon a fee schedule o f $75.00 per hour o f partner’s
tim e, $60.00 per boor for associates tim e and $120.00 per month retainer for the period of A p ril 1,1980 to December 31,

IWRr,

Wj Ml, W6H, PIMNO

p

M r. West stored to adjourn the meeting. Supported by M rs. Fidge. Ayes a ll. Supervisor Notebaert adjourned the meet'
ing at 9:23 p.m.

Approved,. ....... ..

................ ..........

.....

....... —

.....................Respectfully submitted,*

THOMAS NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR,

. ESTHER HULSINtyCLERK

These minutes are synopsis. O fficial M inutes are on file in the Clerk’s Office.
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THE COMMUNITY CRIER: March 12,1980

NOW THROUGH MARCH 31
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The p u rc h a s e *^

of any new or used car
NEW {1980 CENTURY
Buick's i ittle Llmosine—4 door.
A ir Conditioned
V-8, auton attc, power steering, power
brakes, ti ited gtaae, rear detogger,
sport minors, deluxe wheel covers,
convenlerve group, pin stripes, floor
mats, ste Abetted radial white'Side
wells; AM-FMstereo. #1262.

qualifies you for our drawing
for a color TV to be held
March 31

NEW 1980 REGAL
2 door Coupe
V-6, automatic, power.steering, power brakes, tinted window,
remote mirror, steel-belted white side walls, radio package,
deluxe wheel covers: #1258'
/

5943

ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICE
20 other Regals available with different pr ces and equipment

ANNIVERS kH
SALEPHI

loUwCetayt Mittk»lftd»wfit pricexxliquipTWit

1980 ELECTRA LIMITED
NEW 1980 CENTURY
Buick's Little Limosine-4 Door
Automatic, power iteering, power
disc brakes, deluxe! wheel covers,
radial white wall Itires, AM/FM‘
stereo, notchback Seat, 231 V-6.
Stock#1524
j
ANNIVERSARY
SALE PRICE

*5 9 9 9 °°
4 other Centurva available with
different prices & equipment.

tm

NEW 1980 REGAL

2-l)oor Coupe -i ''
, ' automatic, power steering,
pqwer brakes,' tinted windows,
rat tote mirror, Steel belted white
eld swells, radio package, deluxe
whpel.covers.stock #1258'
ANNIVERSARY ’
SALEPRICE

*5 8 7 7 0 0
2I other Regale available with
d Nerent prices &. equipment

HEW 1980 RIVIERA
m 168- 45/55 seat in black cloth; elec, trunk release;1carpet savers
h inserts FRT & RR; door edfleguards; three spd. windshield wiper
h low speed delay feature; heavily padded landau top; with coach
ips; elec, rear window defogger;; lighted visor vanity mirror-pass.side;
jisemsster; tilt strg. column; custom wheel .covers-lockingi' cassette
t* &AM-FM; stereo full feature radio; light monitors-front &roar.

•« «

*10,658® °

•4-Door Sedan Factory Official Car I
'6-way power seat, tinted glass,}
electric trunk release, pulse wipers, ]
NEW 1980 SKYLARK
rear delogger, dual remote mirrors, I
4-Dqor Sedan Air Conditioned
;ontrol, steel belted white]
Automatic, power steering,, power cruise
radials, power antenna, 1
brakes, tinted glass, rear .window sidewal
accessoy
electric seat re-1
defogger,' ; remote control' -sport diner, tilt pkg.,
wheel, stereo 8-treck,i
mirrors, cruise control, steel belted lamp monitors,
wheels,]
white sidewall tires, notchback body moldings &chrome
stripes. #P207|
seat, stack #1491
ANNIVERSARY
; ANNIVERSARY
SALEPRICE
SALEPRICE

*6 8 9 7 °°

5 other Skylarks available with
different prices* 8i equipment

*8 9 9 1 00
ALLCARS SUBJECT
TO PRIOR SALES-

JEFFRIES-96
.DICK
|SCOTr
ANN ARBOR RO.
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